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september 15, 2007

i am pleased to present the 2007 Tribal Relations Report showcasing the major accomplishments of the 
state fiscal year, from July 2006 to June 2007, between the state of Montana and tribal nations.

Much has been accomplished over the course of the last fiscal year, including:

the appropriation of $1.6 million in grants for indian economic development;

the recommendation by the northwest power and conservation council for the disbursement of $18 
million in funding to the confederated salish and Kootenai tribes to purchase land and conservation 
easements in the flathead basin;

the employment of nearly 600 tribal members, with over $3.4 million in wages going into reservation 
economies, for road construction and repair projects;

the signing of a groundbreaking Medicaid agreement between the state and the chippewa cree nation, 
the first of its kind in the country; 

the signing of the first ever tribal-state gaming compact with the fort belknap community council, 
representing the assiniboine and Gros Ventre nations; and 

the appropriation of fifteen million dollars by the state as part of the overall water rights compact 
settlement with the blackfeet nation.

the state has entered a new era in its relationship with indian nations.  it is an era based upon mutual 
understanding and respect for the sovereign obligations of the tribal nations to their peoples, and for the same 
obligations of the state of Montana to serve all state citizens, including those on reservations.

this report is a record of the state-tribal commitment to building strong and lasting government-to-government 
relationships.  i am proud to bring it to you.
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The �007 state legislature changed the reporting period for the Tribal Relations Report from 
a calendar year basis to a state fiscal year basis.  the 2007 Tribal Relations Report thus covers the period 
from June 2006 to June 2007.  our last report, published on december 15, 2006, covered the calendar 
year 2006.  there is therefore a six month overlap in the reporting periods.  some of the information in this 
year’s report repeats items that were reported in the calendar year 2006 report, published on december 15, 
2006.  Most of what is contained in this report, however, is new or updated information.  the 2007 report 
also contains an updated index of the nearly 500 agreements, projects or negotiations that were active during 
fiscal year 2007.

this year’s report is organized into four major sections: (1) improving Government-to-Government relations; 
(2) state activities impacting tribal Governments; (3) state activities impacting tribal populations; and (4) 
the appendices.

Part I, “Improving Government-to-Government Relations,” describes initiatives to improve 
consultation and communication between tribal governments and the state.  these efforts include cultural 
awareness training for state employees, ensuring indian people are represented on state boards, and improving 
efforts to communicate appropriately with tribal governments.

Part II, “State Activities Impacting Tribal Governments,” highlights some of the nearly 500 
active agreements, programs and negotiations between tribal governments and the state.  these activities fall 
into four core areas: (1) economic development; (2) human services; (3) environmental stewardship; and (4) 
finance and justice cooperation.  a more complete listing of these agreements is contained in appendix “a”.

Part III, “State Activities Impacting Tribal Populations,” describes state programs directed at 
indian people generally, whether they live on or off the reservation.  examples of these programs including 
opi’s indian education for all initiative and the burial preservation board, administered by the department of 
administration and the Montana historical society.

The final section of the Report contains appendices “A” and “B.” Appendix “A” is a 
comprehensive summary of all state-tribal agreements, programs and negotiations that were in effect during 
the course of fiscal year 2007.  Appendix “B” is a complete list of the 119 american indian appointees 
currently serving on state boards, commissions and committees.  these appendices indicate the commitment 
of the state of Montana to building a lasting foundation for strong state-tribal relations.

the Governor’s office would like to thank the department of labor and industry and the department of 
administration for the technical and financial support that makes the production of this report possible.
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effective protocols and communications are 
the foundation of any lasting and productive 
relationship between governments.  the state has 
embarked on a long-term effort to improve the 
manner in which it communicates with tribes so 
that strong inter-governmental relationships can be 
built.  in addition to the office of indian affairs, 
the state now has 119 indian appointments to boards 
and commissions; the state produces an annual 
report detailing state-tribal accomplishments; there 
is a database listing every state-tribal agreement; 
there are personnel in the Governor’s office 
and in almost every state agency specializing in 
indian relations; there is a legislative indian affairs 
committee; and the state hosts annual trainings 
on indian history and tribal governments.   these 
efforts improve with each year.  this first part of 
the 2007 tribal relations report details recent 
activities in improving government-to-government 
communication, consultation, and cross-cultural 
understanding.

Governor’s Office
2007 House Bill 105:   Cultural Training
in 2007, representative Jonathan Windy boy and the state legislature revised state law on the training of state 
employees with regard to tribal issues, § 2-15-143 Mca.  the law now requires that the tribal relations report be 
produced by september 15 of each year, to match the end of the state fiscal year.  further, the office of indian 
affairs is now responsible, together with the tribal governments, for the annual training of state agency managers 
and key employees on the legal status of tribes, the legal rights of tribal members, and the social, economic and 
cultural issues of concern to tribes.  the last state-wide training took place in november 2006, and was reported 
in the 2006 tribal relations report.

2007 Senate Bill 173:   State-Tribal Economic Development Commission 

senate bill 173, carried by senator carol Juneau, makes the state-tribe economic development commission 
(stedc) permanent and requires that a member of the Governor’s office of economic development sits on 
the commission.  the mission of stedc is to expand economic development opportunities on each of the seven 
reservations and with the little shell tribe, in partnership with tribal governments and the federal government.  
the commission’s members include rodney Miller of fort peck; shawn real bird of crow; Joseph durglo and 
llyd irvine of flathead; russell boham and ronald doney of little shell; Jonathan Windy boy and Jake parker of 
rocky boy’s reservation; caroline brown and loren stiffarm of fort belknap; roger running crane and emorie 
davis-bird of blackfeet; and lawrence Killsback of northern cheyenne.

State-Tribal Activities Database
in 2005, the state initiated a program to centralize and organize information concerning state-tribal agreements, 
programs and grants.  this repository of information is now known as the “state-tribal activities database” 
(stad), and has been undergoing steady expansion and improvement.  state agencies are required to input 
information concerning their agreements with tribal governments into the database, and to keep this information 
updated.   the information is then made available to tribal governments, as appendix “a” of this report.  the 
centralization of this information in a comprehensible format makes transparent the vast array of activities 
occurring between the state and tribal governments.

Lieutenant Governor John Bohlinger, Alaina Buffalo Spirit (Northern Cheyenne), and
Governor Brian Schweitzer - Photo courtesy of the Governor’s Office
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Gathering of American Indian Appointees
Governor schweitzer has appointed more american indians to state boards and commissions than any 
previous administration.  there are now 119 indian appointments to state boards and commissions, 
contributing their expertise and experience to state governance.  appendix “b” to this report lists all 
of the american indian appointees and the boards and commissions on which they serve.

in august of 2007, the Governor’s office hosted a gathering of american indian appointees.  during 
the gathering, tribal members from across the state shared stories with Governor schweitzer and with 
state agency directors of their successes and frustrations as appointees to state boards.  the meeting 
concluded with recommendations for improving the effectiveness of state boards in integrating the 
indian voice in their work.

Montana Historical Society
Montana Historical Society Indian Advisory Panel (IAP)
in 2001 the Montana historical society created a panel of 33 tribal members representing all of 
Montana’s twelve indian tribes (including the little shell tribe of chippewa), each of the seven tribal 
colleges, and urban indian populations.  this panel has remained active, consulting with and reviewing 
historical and cultural material primarily produced by the museum program for exhibits, tours, and 
public programs.

in fiscal year 2007, the iap completed a review of artifacts and text for the exhibit Neither Empty Nor 
Unknown-Montana at the Time of Lewis and Clark.  in september 2006, the panel gathered in helena to review 
the completed exhibit and to attend the opening.  honoraria were distributed to all iap reviewers and 
gifts were given to all panel members.

Montana State Historic Records Advisory Board (SHRAB)
the Montana shrab acts as an educational and information resource for the state regarding the care 
and preservation of our recorded heritage.  the shrab provides scholarships to attend conferences 
and workshops as well as arranging workshops and education opportunities on the preservation of our 
recorded heritage.  the shrab is an eight member board, with the state archivist as chair and the 
seven remaining members appointed by the Governor.  the shrab has a crow board member, faith 
bad bear, and regularly consults with tribes.  all seven reservations receive the quarterly newsletter 
and other related mailings.

Governor’s Boards & Commissions meeting for Indian Appointees - Photo courtesy of the Governor’s Office
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Department of Military Affairs
Disaster and Emergency Services Division
the disaster and emergency services division 
(Mdes), in cooperation with Montana tribes,  
established an indian nations Working Group 
that is comprised of representatives from each of 
the seven reservations. the Working Group met 
november 6, 2006, March 12, 2007 and June 18, 
2007, in polson to discuss emergency management  
issues that affect tribal populations with specific 
Meth training, hazMat training and planning for 
special needs training. other current emergency 
management issues range from the creation of 
an interoperable communications system, to 
hazMat response planning, to ensuring that overall 
emergency responses are coordinated. the Working 

Group also provides guidance to Mdes regarding department programs that could impact tribal 
governments or populations.

Department of Agriculture
acting director Joel a. clairmont (salish) has continued a directive of the late director nancy K. 
peterson for all department personnel to seek out and utilize all possible avenues to communicate with 
american indian populations and tribal governments regarding department activities that may affect 
them.

activities during fiscal year 2007 include:

employment opportunities are being sent via email to tribal colleges and the intertribal agriculture 
council.

invitations and meeting notices on agricultural topics are sent to appropriate tribal offices.  
six tribal representatives participated in a Governor’s Weed summit on october 31, 2006. a 
department representative participated in the hazardous materials training program hosted by the 
confederated salish and Kootenai tribes in March 2007. 

tribal members have and continue to be appointed to department advisory boards and councils. 

crow and northern cheyenne tribal media, colleges and extension service personnel were 
contacted regarding the state’s coordination of a federal livestock assistance Grant program, 
which distributed more than $930,000 in federal funding to livestock producers in seven 
southeastern Montana counties in december 2006.  horses and bison were included among 
the livestock categories, due largely to livestock patterns of the two reservations located in the 
federally designated area.

the intertribal agriculture council provided a speaker and participated in the Governor’s food 
and agriculture summit, held March 22-23, 2007, in helena.

Office of Public Instruction
Montana Advisory Council on Indian Education
tribal educators play a crucial role in the development of accurate and authentic classroom materials 
about american indians.  the office of public instruction and the board of public education established 
the Montana advisory council on indian education (Macie) in 1984, to incorporate the knowledge 
and expertise of tribal educators in the development of high-quality education and equal opportunity 
for Montana’s indian students.  each tribal government designates its own representative to the 
Macie.  all major educational organizations (such as the Montana indian education association, 
Mea-Mft, and the Montana school boards association) also designate representatives to the Macie.  
the Macie is an active advisor on the implementation of Montana’s Indian Education for All Act.

•

•

•
•

•

Chairman Carl Venne, General Mosley and Governor Brian Schweitzer,
Crow Native Days - Photo courtesy of Danielle Arnoux
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Department of Public Health and Human Services
the Montana department of public health and human services interacts more with indian tribes, 
across a broader spectrum, than any other department in state government.  in addition to programs 
and agreements, the department undertakes numerous activities aimed at improving cross-cultural 
understanding and government-to-government relations.  the following section highlights some of the 
major efforts of the department in the past fiscal year to improve the provision of human services to 
american indians.

Mental Health Services
the Mental health services (Mhs) bureau of the department has, since 2005, hosted a cultural 
competence Workgroup to advise the bureau and ensure that its programs work effectively in 
multi-cultural settings.  the Workgroup met on six occasions in fiscal year 2007.  activities include 
preparations for a diversity art contest that will take place in conjunction with the national alliance 
on Mental illness (naMi) conference in october 2007.  the Workgroup includes tribal members, 
american indian chemical dependency program directors, and other mental health and chemical 
dependency staff from community programs and the department.

Mhs bureau staff attended cultural competency training in Great falls in april, 2007.  Members of 
several tribes participated in the training.  three of the Mhs bureau community program officers 
are involved with the activities of White bison, an american indian non-profit organization that offers 
sobriety, recovery, addictions prevention, and wellness learning resources to the american indian 
community nation wide.

Qualified Expert Witness Training
the 2007 Qualified expert Witness 
(QeW) training was held in east 
helena on June 6-7, 2007. as in 
2006, the first day included an 
overview of the Indian Child Welfare 
Act (icWa). attendees shared their 
personal experiences regarding court 
testimony, and relationships with 
attorneys, judges and child and 
family services staff. current QeW 
biographies were reviewed and updated 
and new participants completed their 
biographies. on the second day 
attorneys from the child protection 
unit of the Montana attorney 
General’s office gave a presentation 
of the court process, including 
preparing for court testimony 
and providing actual testimony. a 
mock witness examination was also 
conducted involving the attorneys 
and an experienced expert Witness.

those attending the 2007 training 
included five members for the crow 
tribe; two members of the northern 
cheyenne tribe; and one member 
each from the little shell tribe of 
chippewa, chippewa cree tribe of 
the rocky boy’s reservation, White 
clay/nakota from the fort belknap 
reservation, and the blackfeet 
nation. Major Robinson (Office of Indian Affairs) and Hal Harper (Governor’s Office) speaking at the Governor’s 

Boards & Commissions meeting for Indian Appointees - Photo courtesy of the Governor’s Office
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after the training, an icWa Qualified expert Witness handbook was disseminated to field staff, 
county attorneys, district court judges, and tribal court judges.  the handbook identifies individuals, 
by tribe, who meet the statutory requirements to serve as an icWa qualified expert witness.  the 
handbook also contains a biography of each individual.

Children’s Health Insurance Plan
the department has been active in fiscal year 2007 in its outreach to american indian communities 
concerning the children’s health insurance plan (chip).  the department’s chip staff visit each of 
Montana’s seven reservations annually, meeting with indian health service (ihs) and tribal health 
department staff.  this outreach effort promotes, educates, and assists american indian families who 
wish to apply for chip.   the department has developed and distributed a brochure insert and poster 
addressing the advantages of american indian participation in chip, as well as a print advertisement 
specifically designed for newspapers serving american indian communities.  in the last year, american 
indian participation in chip increased at more than twice the rate of non-indian participation.

chip participated in the following events in fiscal year 2007:

rocky boy’s federal benefits Workshop (august 9-10, 2006) - box elder

Montana american indian Women’s health conference (october 6, 2006) - billings

indian child & family conference (october 24-26, 2006) - Great falls

confederated salish and Kootenai tribes early childhood services fair (november 4, 2006) - 
ronan

crow federal benefits Workshop (March 20-21, 2007) - crow agency

northern cheyenne federal benefits Workshop (april 18-19, 2007) - lame deer

•
•
•
•

•
•

Governor’s Boards & Commissions meeting for Indian Appointees – Shawn Real Bird, Margaret Campbell, Emorie Davis-Bird, Shannon Augare  
Photo courtesy of the Governor’s Office
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state activities impacting tribal governments range from health care grants to hunting rights discussions.   there 
are nearly 500 agreements, grants and projects shaping state-tribal relations in the areas of economic development, 
human services, environmental stewardship, and finance and justice cooperation.  the following section describes 
a small cross-section of these agreements and programs.  appendix “a” to this report contains a comprehensive 
listing of the state-tribal agreements in effect during the 2007 fiscal year, categorized by tribe.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Tribal Infrastructure Development 
Department of Commerce
Treasure State Endowment Program
the treasure state endowment program (tsep) is a state-funded grant program managed by the department of 
commerce, which is designed to lower the cost to local governments of maintaining public infrastructure, like 
roads or wastewater systems.  in 2001, the department awarded the town of browning a $500,000 community 
development block Grant (cdbG) to improve their drinking water system as part of the implementation of a 
multi-phased project to provide improved drinking water to browning, east Glacier, and the adjoining communities 
served by the blackfeet tribe.  in 2007, the blackfeet tribe completed the contract conditions required to draw 
down the $500,000 from the tsep construction grant, and construction on the drinking water project began.

in May 2007, the crow tribe was awarded a $750,000 tsep grant to assist in the construction of a new wastewater 
treatment lagoon for crow agency. previously, in 2005, the crow tribe received a $500,000 tsep construction 
grant to build a new sewer interceptor, two lift stations, and sewer laterals in crow agency. construction on the 
project is scheduled to begin in 2007.

in May 2007, the fort peck tribes received a $15,000 tsep preliminary engineering grant to study the wastewater 
system for the community of frazer, and the crow tribe received a $15,000 grant to study the water and 
wastewater systems for the community of crow agency.

Governor Schweitzer; Betty Cooper, Council Person, Blackfeet Tribal Business Council; Roger “Sassy” Running Crane, Vice-chairman, Blackfeet Tribal Business 
Council; and Earl Old Person, Chairman, Blackfeet Tribal Business Council at the ground breaking ceremony for the Blackfeet Community Water Project 

Photo courtesy of Department of Commerce
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Montana Coal Board Grants
during fiscal year 2007, the Montana coal board of the department of commerce dispersed three 
coal grants impacting tribes:

big horn county hospital - in March 2007, the board awarded $61,709 (later increased to 
$85,555) to the big horn county hospital for roof repairs. the hospital serves big horn county 
and the immediate area of hardin. the contract completion date is september 30, 2008;

crow tribe - in June 2007, the board awarded $60,000 to the crow tribe for the completion 
of a preliminary engineering report for phases 3 and 4 of its master plan to improve water and 
wastewater systems in crow agency. the contract completion date is June 30 2008; and

big horn county - in June 2007, the board awarded $200,000 to big horn county for repairs to 
sarpy creek road. the sarpy creek road connects to state route 384 and is the primary access 
to the absaloka coal Mine.  state route 384 runs through the crow indian reservation. the 
majority of the absaloka coal Mine’s employees are american indian. the contract completion 
date is June 30, 2008.

Tribal Housing Development
the board of housing of the department of commerce set aside 
$2 million in mortgage prepayments to be recycled into permanent 
financing for single-family homes located on trust land on indian 
reservations and other lands off reservation that are guaranteed 
by hud through its section 184 program for american indians.  in 
total $6.1 million have been set aside since 2000.

the board entered into an agreement with the blackfeet tribal 
college with support from the blackfeet housing authority to 
construct homes through the board’s Montana house program.  the 
tribal college will build 3 bedroom, 2 bath homes for the board 
through its vocational programs.  these homes will be placed with 
families in the area that qualify through the housing authority. 

the board set aside $2 million to finance first mortgages loans on 
45 single family homes with the chippewa cree housing authority 
(ccha) as mortgagor on each loan.  the ccha will work with 
indian families to become homeowners of these properties over a 
period of five years.  home buyer families would assume the loans 
as they became qualified for financing.

the board allocated $265,739 in low income housing tax credits to the fort peck housing authority.  
the authority will use these credits to generate $2,378,126 to help rehabilitate approximately 23 
homes on the reservation.

Department of Transportation
Road Construction and Repair
in fiscal year 2007 over 100 agreements were in effect between the Montana department of 
transportation and indian tribes.  these agreements cover an array of specific road construction 
projects employing tribal members.  during this fiscal year alone, approximately 600 tribal members 
were employed on Mdt construction and repair projects, with approximately $3.4 million in wages 
going into reservation economies.  these efforts improve safety, increase the attractiveness of business 
investment on reservations, and directly employ tribal members.  a complete listing of project 
specific agreements is included in appendix “a” of this report, under the heading “highway & 
facility construction/Maintenance.”

•

•

•

MT House dedication ceremony on the Blackfeet 
Reservation - Photos courtesy of Bill Hoffmann
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Workforce Training and Innovation
Department of Labor and Industry and the Department of Commerce
Workforce Innovation in Regional Economic Development (WIRED)
energy and bio-products development remains an area of keen interest both on the reservations and 
in the rural areas of northern and eastern Montana.  the Workforce innovation in regional economic 
development (Wired) program seeks to develop a world-class bio-products industry in eastern and 
central Montana.  in March 2007, $150,000 was awarded under the program to the fort peck tribes 
and fort peck community college in poplar.  the funds will be used to train unemployed individuals 
in the bio-products industry within the Wired region.  in May 2007 the Wired program awarded 
$50,000 to the fort belknap indian community for workforce training related to the production of 
smoked meat products made at their tribal enterprise, the little river smoke house.  there are also 
projects in the planning stages on the crow and rocky boy’s reservations.  the four bio-product 
innovation centers work with tribal colleges and economic development organizations serving the 
reservations.

Department of Labor and Industry
State Workforce Investment Board
on July 26, 2007, the one-stop committee of the state Workforce investment board (sWib) approved 
certification of Montana’s first designated american indian one-stop, the nit-sit-tah-poh-tahk-Kaaks, 
or the “Working friends” one-stop, in browning.  the one-stop will assist businesses, job seekers, 
students and workforce professionals to find career resources and employment.  the one-stop will be 
located at the blackfeet Manpower office and provide services to the blackfeet reservation.

the sWib is also improving the Memorandum of understanding with tribal partners regarding the 
one-stop statewide delivery system, as part of its annual review.  the proposed amendment is to 
section ii, “duration of the agreement,” and will eliminate the need to obtain signatures each year 
if no changes are made to the Mou, but will maintain the requirement for an annual review of the 
agreement.  one hundred and sixty six grantors must approve the change for it to be in effect.

Blackfeet Chairman Earl Old Person and Working Friends One-Stop Director George Kipp accept 
the first ever certified Native American one-stop from Labor Commissioner Keith Kelly
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Montana Department of Commerce
Primary Sector Workforce Training
the primary sector Workforce training Grant program provides funding for workforce training 
in specific skills for growing businesses.  in fiscal year 2007, integrated solutions in Wolf point was 
awarded $150,000 to add and train 30 employees.  integrated solutions is a new business wholly 
owned by the fort peck tribes.  the company tests software for a Microsoft affiliate and current 
company training includes programming and software maintenance.

Montana Department of Public Health and Human Services
Fostering Employment for American Indian with Disabilities
the Montana department of public health and human services is the recipient of the Medicaid 
infrastructure Grant (MiG) from the centers for Medicaid and Medicare.    the grant is aimed at 
reducing barriers to employment for Montanans with disabilities, especially american indians.  the 
2007 budget of $500,000 included $245,000 for reservation programs that foster employment for 
those with disabilities.

in november of 2006, the grant funded a one-day empowerment conference for american indians 
with disabilities in polson at Kwa taq nuk.  representatives from all reservations met in June 2007 in 
Great falls to review a survey of the barriers to employment for american indians in Montana. the 
survey was compiled by nate st. pierre, rocky boy’s, and Mavis young bear, fort belknap. the grant 
will cover printing costs and provide the reservations with money for dissemination of the survey and 
other related costs.  the MiG also funded four benefits planning workshops this spring in western 
Montana.

Business Development
Department of Commerce
Big Sky Trust Fund
the big sky trust fund, created by the state legislature in 2005, promotes long-term economic growth 
and stable, good paying jobs through grants and loans to local governments and regional development 
corporations.  the program is accessible to tribal governments through direct application for economic 
development projects.  in 2007, a $10,000 grant was awarded to the Sweetgrass Development Corporation 
to support the chippewa development corporation and the completion of a business plan for the 
proposed tribal capitol and Visitor center for the little shell chippewa tribe.  a $13,000 grant was 
awarded to the Great northern development corporation for the creation of a strategic economic and 
social/human development plan for the fort peck tribes.

Indian Country Economic Development (ICED)
the indian country economic development (iced) program, managed by the department of 
commerce, was created specifically for the eight tribal governments of Montana.   both the 59th 
and 60th Montana legislatures made funds available to support tribal business development projects, 
workforce training projects, entrepreneurial training, feasibility studies, and other types of economic 
development projects.  in fy 2007, each tribe received a total of $50,000.

the chippewa cree tribe was awarded $50,000 to support a design/build contract for an 
ethanol (and its by-products) plant on the rocky boy’s reservation;

the blackfeet tribe was awarded $50,000 to support the start-up of a tribally-owned communications 
utility with siyeh corporation (wholly owned by the blackfeet tribe);

the northern cheyenne tribe was awarded $50,000 to continue the development and ownership 
of a wireless telecommunications company to provide improved telecommunications services to 
the reservation;

•

•

•
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the fort belknap indian community was awarded $50,000 for marketing and operations support 
for little river smoke house, a tribally owned start-up business;

the fort peck tribes were awarded $50,000 to develop a financial and economic review of the 
tribes’ north sprole irrigation project which will become a formal business plan for the project;

the crow tribe was awarded $50,000 to continue the development of the crow reservation 
revolving loan fund (crrlf);

the little shell chippewa tribe was awarded $50,000 to inventory 58 acres of tribally owned forest 
land along the flathead river in flathead county.  the grant includes a separate feasibility study 
for the recreational and tourism potential of the Morony dam project near Great falls.   under 
the project, the department of fish, Wildlife and parks will, upon agreement with the tribe, lease 
a building and six acres to the tribe for ten years; and

the confederated salish and Kootenai tribes were awarded $50,000 to expand and develop the 
flathead lath and dowell Mill tribal enterprise.

Montana Indian Business Alliance (MIBA)
the Montana indian business alliance 
(Miba), now in its second year, is a 
consortium of private and governmental 
entities working to promote private 
indian business development.  the 
department of commerce assisted in 
the development of Miba’s website 
and helped write and publish website 
content and resources.  the site will 
become a comprehensive resource for 
indian business owners.  Volunteers 
from the department are also working 
to compile and publish a Montana 
indian business directory.   ICED funds 
will cover printing costs ($1400).  
three other commerce staff serve on 
the finance team and the executive 
committee organizing quarterly meetings, preparing agendas and minutes, and managing electronic 
registration for the 2007 Montana indian business conference.

Regional Development Program
the regional development program works directly with the tribes and tribally owned businesses on 
projects that involve department of commerce grants or programs and on other community and 
economic development activities.   examples of regional economic development projects in which the 
department provided significant planning and assistance include:

the new hardin coal-fired power plant, which now employs more than 50 crow tribal members;

assistance to s & K holdings regarding loan applications, gap-financing, potential business 
acquisitions, as well as a presentation for the indianpreneur program entitled “Managing your 
Money”;

Meeting with allied bio-energies llc, the national tribal development association, and the 
chippewa cree tribal council regarding the rocky boy’s ethanol project, which is expected to 
break ground by the end of september 2007; and

assistance to a & s diversified, integrated solutions, and the north sprole irrigation project of 
the fort peck reservation.      

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Montana Indian Business Alliance Quarterly meeting - Photo courtesy of MIBA
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Small Business Development Centers (SBDC)
the department of commerce operates a network of small business development centers throughout 
the state, that assist in small business plan development, financial management, market feasibility 
studies, and training on a variety of topics.  in fiscal year 2007, sbdc’s achieved the following:

Great falls sbdc.  attended the Montana indian business conference; attended indianpreneur 
certification in rocky boy’s; counseled 10 american indians on business development; hosted the 
Montana indian business Mentoring Group; and participated in Montana indian business alliance 
conference planning;

havre sbdc.  Met with the native american bank branch Manager on rocky boy’s reservation to 
discuss how the sbdc can assist with its operations; ongoing work with three indian reservations 
through opportunity link, funded by the northwest area foundation, to encourage private 
investment in historically underserved populations; and participated in Montana indian business 
alliance conference planning;

Wolf point sbdc.  continued work with the fort peck community college to encourage american 
indian entrepreneurship; worked with a&s industries; worked with american indians to promote 
global marketing through the internet; counseled an american indian jewelry maker, a pest control 
business, and a construction business; worked with horizons leadership to develop departmental 
relationships with  american indian business persons;

colstrip sbdc.  Workshop in lame deer designed for the american indian population; referred 
an american indian to the business 101 workshop in lame deer; met with northern cheyenne 
chamber of commerce to plan native american business 101 course;

billings sbdc:  presented prebusiness Workshop for dbe indian training; presented prebusiness 101 
workshop to crow tribe at little horn college in Garyowen.

Entrepreneur Development
the entrepreneur development program assists in the development of the private business sector in 
indian country, primarily through education and capital development.   in the area of education, 
the department worked with the state tribal economic development commission to fund business 
planning courses ($3,000 per course) on all of the reservations, and with the little shell tribe of 

•

•

•

•
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River Crow Trading Post pendletons - Used with permission.
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chippewa indians in Great falls.  to improve the availability of capital on indian reservations, the 
department created the Montana Indianpreneur Equity Fund, in partnership with the state tribal economic 
development commission and the Governor’s office.   the fund is a pilot project which provides grant 
monies to indian business owners for equity to match collateral or loans. this program was introduced 
in february of 2007.  a total of 27 applications were received and 10 business owners funded.  the 
department provided a total of $63,000 which was split amongst the six participating reservations and 
with the little shell tribe of chippewa indians.  a total of $317,585 in matching funds from collateral, 
leases, and loans was leveraged by the business owners as a match.

Tribal Tourism Development
the department of commerce supports the 
Montana tourism advisory council established 
by § 2-15-1816, Mca.  the council is composed 
of twelve members appointed by the Governor 
and statutorily mandates at least one member 
representing tribal governments.  there are 
currently three tribal representatives serving 
on the council.  the council members serve 
three year terms.  one of the duties assigned to 
the council is to encourage regional nonprofit 
tourism corporations to promote tourist activities 
on indian reservation.  the council also serves 
to advise the Governor and the department of 
commerce on tourism promotion.

the Montana promotion division provides 
technical and financial support for the Montana 
tribal tourism alliance (Mtta). the Mtta is 
an organization of tribal members from around 
the state interested in developing culturally appropriate tourism on Montana’s indian reservations. in 
april 2007, the division sponsored  13 Mtta members to attend the Montana Governor’s conference 
on tourism and recreation in helena, april 2-3. in May and June 2007, travel Montana’s tourism 
development and education program assisted Mtta with presentations for tourism and hospitality 
training workshops held on the flathead reservation and the fort belknap reservation.

Gaming
Department of Justice and the Governor’s Office
Class III Gaming Compact Negotiations
in fiscal year 2007, the state entered into its first ever gaming compact with the assiniboine and Gros 
Ventre tribes of the fort belknap indian reservation.   under the terms of the compact, the tribes may 
operate 400 class iii gambling machines, with $2,000 payouts.  the compact also allows simulcast 
racing, lottery, calcutta pools, fantasy sports leagues, fishing derbies, betting on natural occurrences, 
shake-a-day and shaking for music and drinks, live keno, sport pools and sports tab games, and raffles.  
the compact will take effect upon approval by the secretary of the interior.

the state also entered into an extended and improved class iii gaming compact with the northern 
cheyenne tribe in fiscal year 2007.  the extension increases the number of class iii gambling machines 
allowable on the reservation to 400, and sets the maximum payout at $2,000.  the state is continuing 
to negotiate an entirely new gaming compact with the northern cheyenne tribe, which will eventually 
replace the current compact and extension. 

the state continues to negotiate a new class iii gaming compact with the crow tribe.

Showing support for the Museum of the Plains Indian and the Pikuni Gift Shop 
were Governor Brian Schweitzer, Smokey Doore, Earl Old Person and Gary Schildt 

Photo by John McGill
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Agricultural Marketing
Department of Agriculture
Growth through Agriculture Marketing Grant
the agriculture development council, which is administratively attached to the Montana department 
of agriculture, administers the Growth through agriculture program.  during fiscal year 2007, 
the council awarded $26,128 to the intertribal agriculture council for a marketing effort aimed at 
expanding the application of the “Made by american indians” trademark.

HUMAN SERVICES
Health Care
Department of Public Health and Human Services (DPHHS)
Chippewa Cree Medicaid Agreement
there is a disparity in the quality and 
quantity of health care and medical 
services received by american indians, 
as compared to non-indian people.  on 
May 24, 2007, Governor schweitzer 
and chairman John houle of the 
chippewa cree tribe signed an historic 
agreement to facilitate the provision 
of Medicaid benefits to reservation 
residents, which will begin to lessen 
this disparity. the agreement enables 
the tribe to make Medicaid eligibility 
determinations on the reservation, 
reducing barriers or delays that might 
otherwise impede tribal members from 
obtaining Medicaid benefits and proper 
medical care.  the agreement is the first one of its kind nation-wide.

Tobacco Use Prevention Program
the Montana tobacco use prevention program implements evidence-based interventions to reduce 
tobacco use and tobacco-related morbidity and mortality among Montanans.  the long-range goals 
of the program include preventing youth from beginning a lifetime of addiction to tobacco products; 
providing population-based cessation services to Montanans; eliminating exposure to the hazardous 
effects of secondhand smoke; and eliminating disparities related to tobacco use.  in fiscal year 2007, 
each tribal government in Montana received $90,000 to support programs aimed at tobacco use 
prevention.

Family and Community Health
the department will continue to contract with all of the tribal governments in fiscal year 2007 to 
provide services pursuant to the u.s. department of agriculture’s special supplemental nutrition 
program for Women, infants, and children (Wic).  the goal of the program is to give children the best 
possible start in life by ensuring that they get proper nutrition both in utero and during their preschool 
years.  the program provides nutritious foods, as well as formula for mothers who choose not to 
breastfeed.  applicants for services under the program must meet income and other guidelines.

the department also contracted with three tribes for fetal alcohol spectrum disorder prevention and 
public health home visiting services to women with high risk pregnancies.

Major Robinson speaking at the Montana Indian Business Alliance (MIBA) Conference in Helena  
Photo courtesy of the Office of Indian Affairs
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Communicable Disease and Prevention
the dphhs std program 
partnered with Montana 
state university to assess the 
prevalence of stds in Montana, 
the challenges and barriers faced 
by public health workers in 
std control, and std control 
interventions implemented at the 
community level.  the assessment 
resulted in the development of 
a community-based project with 
tribal support on the fort peck 
reservation.

the dphhs immunization 
section provided vaccines to all 
indian health service (ihs) and 
tribal health clinics.  this past 
year, there has been significant 
progress made in electronic 
data-sharing with ihs, with 
the immunization section now 
receiving immunization data from ihs.  future plans include a two-way data exchange.  in addition, 
all seven Montana reservations have access to the web-based immunization registry database (WiZrd), 
which enables providers to create and share immunization records more easily.

the hiV/std section supports hiV prevention services at the blackfeet, confederated salish and 
Kootenai, fort belknap and rocky boy’s reservations, as well as at the Montana indian center in 
Missoula.

Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion Bureau
the Montana breast and cervical health program (Mbchp):

provided a four-hour training on July 25, 2007, entitled, “Getting to know american indian 
people and their communities.”  approximately 50 dphhs employees attended;

sponsored a day-long meeting on July 26, 2007, bringing together Mbchp administrative site 
staff with american indian subcontractors for a review of Mbchp’s american indian screening 
initiative, networking, and discussions. the Mbchp has screened 560 american indian women 
during program year 11; and

the Montana american indian Women’s health coalition (MaiWhc) met in May 2007, in 
Missoula, where the group received training from theda newbreast on targeted outreach 
opportunities.

Public Health Emergency Preparedness
the department provided funding to all seven reservations for public health emergency preparedness 
activities and provided technical assistance to tribes to meet contract deliverables.

Training
Technical Assistance to Tribes related to Federal Legislative Changes
in fiscal year 2007, the department conducted trainings for tribal program staff throughout the 
state concerning the impact of recent federal legislative changes on tribal social services programs. 

•

•

•

Judy Nielsen and Bill Spotted Eagle (Blackfeet) at a Community Planning Group (CPG) meeting
for HIV prevention - Photo courtesy of the Department of Health and Human Services
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trainings were held in Wolf point (fort peck), lame deer (northern cheyenne), crow agency, pablo 
(confederated salish and Kootenai tribes), fort belknap, rocky boy’s, and cut bank (blackfeet).

the federal legislation discussed included the Adam Walsh Child Protection Act, the Safe and Timely Interstate 
Placement of Foster Children Act, the Child and Family Services Improvement Act, and the Deficit Reduction Act.  
also discussed were title iV-e foster care requirements, funding, and instructions on the completion 
of monthly time samples to determine the percentage of title iV-e services provided by tribal staff.

Adoption
program bureau staff traveled to all reservations in fiscal year 2007 and met with tribal social services 
and tribal court staff to provide training with regard to the impact of  recent federal legislation on 
title iV-e eligibility for adoption subsidy, including its impact with respect to customary adoption 
(adoption without terminating parental rights.)

Indian Child Welfare
Negotiation of Tribal Title IV-E Foster Care Agreements
negotiations regarding the renewal of title iV-e foster care agreements between the state of Montana 
and the seven federally recognized tribal governments began in december 2006, and are nearly 
complete. the negotiation discussions have honored the government-to-government relationship that 
exists between the state and the tribes.  the goal of the negotiations is to mutually agree upon contract 
language and to develop a budget that takes into account the needs and expectations of each tribe 
and the state.   under the new agreements, support services available to the tribes will be expanded 
to include transportation stipends, clothing and diaper allowances, and daycare services.  Monies for 
family group decision making and fingerprinting will also be included in the new agreements.  the 
general contract language is near completion, and the contracts and budgets will be presented to each 
tribal Government for final approval.

Transitional Services
all youth 16 and older who are currently under the care and custody of the state, the tribe, or the 
bia are eligible for transitional services through the Montana foster care independence program.  
individuals ages 18-21 are also eligible.

tribal social services are providing transitional services to youth aging out of tribal foster care programs.  
this program is funded through a contract with the child and family services division (cfsd). in 
fiscal year 2006, cfsd entered into contracts with blackfeet, confederated salish and Kootenai tribes, 
northern cheyenne, and chippewa cree (also serving fort belknap) for transitional service to youth 
aging out of tribal foster care services.  each tribal social service agency has a specific staff person 
working with eligible youth to provide transitional services and apply for stipend funds.

Child Protective Services
the child and family services division of the dphhs (cfsd) and tribal social services staff have 
collaborated to enhance the working relationships between their respective governments to best meet 
the needs of children on the reservation.  responsibility for child protective services on six of the seven 
reservations rests with the state for children under state court jurisdiction, and with the tribe or the 
bia for those children under tribal court jurisdiction.  for children at fort peck, cfsd provides child 
protective services to a) fort peck children under the jurisdiction of state district court; and b) fort 
peck children residing on the reservation in accordance with the provisions of the agreement between 
the state of Montana, the fort peck tribes, and the bureau of indian affairs.

Indian Child Welfare Act Compliance
compliance with the federal indian child Welfare act (icWa) is achieved through a variety of 
strategies, including the provision of icWa-specific templates to the county attorneys representing the 
state in icWa cases; icWa refresher training at each annual policy training; use of an icWa checklist 
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for all open cases (icWa and non-icWa); icWa qualified expert witness training and dissemination 
of the Qualified expert Witness handbook; the annual indian child and family conference; and 
consultations with tribal governments.

informal conversations with division and tribal staff regarding icWa provisions are integral to the 
responsibilities of the icWa specialist. program bureau staff such as the adoption program managers, 
the interstate compact on the placement of children (icpc) manager, the foster care program manager, 
and the chafee grant administrator interact regularly with division and tribal staff when issues arise 
related to icWa.  the division’s field staff also has on-going interactions with tribal social service staff 
to comply with icWa provisions applicable to specific children.

in the spring of 2007, formal discussions were held with the northern cheyenne, crow, chippewa 
cree (rocky boy’s), assiniboine and Gros Ventre tribes (fort belknap), the confederated salish and 
Kootenai tribes, and the blackfeet tribe to gain insight into cfsd’s compliance with the following 
aspects of icWa:

identification of indian children by the state agency;

notification of indian parents and tribes of state district court proceedings involving indian 
children and their right to intervene;

special placement preferences for indian children;

efforts to prevent the breakup of indian families;

use of tribal courts in child welfare matters;

tribal right to intervene in state proceedings; and

transfer of state proceedings to the jurisdiction of the tribe.

Guardianship
cfsd has a “guardianship waiver” under which title iV-e foster care funding can be utilized for 
subsidized guardianship payments for title iV-e eligible children. title iV-e eligible children in tribal 
foster care under the jurisdiction of tribal court are eligible for subsidized guardianship under this 
waiver. during fiscal year 2007, cfsd staff provided technical assistance to tribal social services 
regarding the program.

Family Group Decision-Making
the use of family group decision-making meetings assists with recruitment of kin of the same cultural 
and ethnic background as the child needing placement.  tribes are notified, according to icWa, when 
american indian children come into care and have an opportunity to participate in the family group 
decision-making meeting and in the child’s placement.  the state also works directly with tribes to find 
families for children.

Public Assistance
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
dphhs administers the state’s Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (tanf) program.  tanf provides 
temporary cash assistance to qualifying families experiencing financial hardships.  this fiscal year, the 
human and community service division of the department worked closely with the blackfeet and 
fort belknap tribal tanf programs to cover unforeseen one-time budget shortfalls, and to ensure the 
long-term viability of both programs.   the state provided $266,010 in one-time bridge money to the 
blackfeet tanf program, and $314,463 in one-time bridge money to the fort belknap program.  these 
bridge grants enabled tanf services to continue uninterrupted as the blackfeet and fort belknap tribal 
governments take steps to ensure the future stability of their programs.

Low Income Energy Assistance
the human and community services division is working closely with tribes to ensure that the Warm 
hearts/Warm homes project is present on all reservations. this project goes beyond the low income 

•
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energy assistance program in identifying and implementing strategies to reduce heating cost and 
increase home energy efficiency, through the use of local resources.

Head Start
early childhood services contracts with all tribal head start facilities and some partner child care 
facilities for usda benefits in the child and adult care food program.  the head start state 
collaboration office has connected the opi indian education for all program to the native american 
committee of the Montana head start association, focusing on early childhood. the collaboration 
office also coordinated the establishment of tribal community teams for a tribal school readiness 
summit in May of 2007.  because of work with tribal communities, the collaboration coordinator was 
invited to a “think tank” meeting in new york city by the national center for children in poverty.

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Northwest Power and Conservation Council
the northwest power and conservation council (council) was established pursuant to a compact 
between the states of idaho, Montana, oregon, and Washington, to balance environmental and energy 
needs in the columbia river basin.  the governor of each state appoints two members to the council.   
the council is charged with developing a long-term electric power plan and a program for rebuilding 
fish and wildlife populations affected by hydroelectric dams in the columbia river basin.  the council 
works closely with the tribes in the columbia basin on these issues, including extensive work with the 
confederated salish and Kootenai tribes in Montana.

the council conducted a review process for projects to protect, mitigate, and enhance fish and 
wildlife in the columbia basin for years 2007-2009.  the council received project recommendations 
from knowledgeable local review groups to assist them in their final project decisions.  in Montana, 
the confederated salish and Kootenai tribes played a leadership role in the local review process 
and submitted projects for consideration by the council.

for the next three years, 2007-2009, the council recommended that the confederated salish 
and Kootenai tribes receive approximately $18 million dollars in funding (about $5.4 million in 
2007, $6.2 million in 2008, and  $6.5 million in 2009).  a large portion of this money will allow 
the csKt, working cooperatively with Montana fish, Wildlife, & parks, to purchase land and 
conservation easements in the flathead basin.  other monies will go to coordination functions as 
well as habitat projects in the flathead.

Fish, Wildlife and Parks
Fishing and Hunting Agreement
the state-tribal agreement with the confederated salish and Kootenai tribes on fishing and hunting 
within the flathead reservation continues to be in effect this fiscal year 2007.  the agreement benefits 
the fish and wildlife resource as well as tribal and non-tribal resource users. the joint licensing 
agreement has simplified regulations and made them more consistent.  funds generated from license 
sales are used for a number of fish and wildlife management and habitat improvements.

First Peoples Buffalo Jump State Park
ulm pishkun state park, located southwest of Great falls, is now known as “first peoples buffalo Jump 
state park.”  the name change was made after extensive consultations with indian nations to better 
reflect that fourteen tribes used the jump.   the name change became effective august 16, 2007.

Rosebud Battlefield State Park Management Planning Process
the battle of rosebud creek took place on June 17, 1876, eight days before General armstrong custer 
and the entire seventh cavalry were wiped out by sioux and cheyenne warriors.  fish, Wildlife and 
parks (fWp) has been consulting with the northern cheyenne, the crow, the rosebud sioux  and the 

•
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eastern shoshone tribes in the development of a new state park commemorating the site of the historic 
battle.  the site, consisting of approximately 3,000 acres, is currently undeveloped and was acquired 
by the fWp in 1978 from a private landowner.

Morony Park Negotiations with the Little Shell Tribe of Chippewa Indians
the 2007 legislature passed house bill 284, authorizing the fWp to negotiate a ten-year lease with 
the little shell chippewa tribe for the management of approximately six acres of the Giant springs 
state park, near Great falls.  if implemented, the lease agreement would allow the tribe to create a 
tribal headquarters at the site and develop interpretive areas and a cultural center, in exchange for the 
maintenance of the park and improvements to the Morony apartment building.

Treaty Buffalo Hunting
the confederated salish and Kootenai tribes of Montana and the nez perce tribe of idaho have treaty 
rights to hunt buffalo in Montana.  beginning in 2006, the nez perce began to take buffalo in Montana 
pursuant to their treaty for the first time in a century.  this fiscal year, the fWp is working closely 
with tribal conservation and law enforcement officers to manage the logistics of the hunt.

the following additional activities took place during the fiscal year 2007:

cooperative flathead lake fishing Guide was published;

hubbart reservoir fishing access project was initiated with various partners including fWp and the 
confederated salish and Kootenai tribes;

the fWp, csKt, and the u.s. fish and Wildlife service cooperated on a fish passage over thompson 
falls dam on the clark fork river;

Midterm review of the flathead fisheries co-management plan, 2000-2010, with a renewed 
emphasis on sport harvest of lake trout to better balance with native cutthroat and bull trout in 
flathead lake.   the lake trout limit was raised from 20 to 50 fish daily;

fWp supported designation of the ninepipe pond as a family fishing pond;

enhanced coordination between the state and csKt on fish and wildlife law enforcement issues;

tribal Warden frank Gillon and fWp Warden rick schoening made a formal presentation on 
interagency law enforcement at the fWp annual law enforcement seminar in helena;

fWp law enforcement staff met with crow tribal officials to discuss law enforcement issues; and

fWp, u.s. forest service and the crow tribe met to discuss and resolve issues on sage creek road, 
the primary road access into the west side of the pryor Mountains.

•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

Nez Perce buffalo hunt - Photo copyright the Idaho Statesman, Boise, Idaho. Used with permission.
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Department of Environmental Quality
Treatment as a State and Coal Bed Methane
the department of environmental Quality (deQ) is involved in the northern cheyenne tribe’s 
application to the environmental protection agency (epa) requesting authorization to administer 
certain provisions of the clean Water act (cWa). the department is also working with the tribe to 
address issues pertaining to coal bed methane (cbM) development.  the northern cheyenne tribe 
applied to epa for “treatment as a state” (tas) status on april 29, 2002. the lengthy process involved 
interaction between the tribe, deQ, bureau of land Management, bureau of indian affairs, and epa.  
in 2006 epa regional administer robert roberts approved tas status for administering cWa water 
quality standards and certification programs. the tas status allows the tribe to submit its water 
quality standards to epa for formal review and approval.

cbM development is another issue in which the northern cheyenne tribe, epa and deQ are working 
together to reconcile differences in water quality standards applicable to the tongue river. issues 
range from environmental quality to governmental sovereignty.

Absaloka Mine Extension
Westmoreland resources inc. (Wri) operates the absaloka Mine on the tract iii coal lease north 
of the crow indian reservation. Wri owns the surface, and the crow tribe owns the coal. the 
mine operates under permits from deQ and the federal office of surface Mine reclamation and 
enforcement (osM).

in 2006, Wri activated a lease agreement with the crow tribe for a coal reserve of about 3,660 acres 
on the reservation near the tract iii coal, which is referred to as the proposed absaloka Mine south 
extension. the coal is owned by the crow tribe, and the surface is owned by the crow tribe, allotted 
indian owners, and non-indian fee owners.

the portion of the tract iii coal lease just north of the reservation has not been permitted for mining. 
to mine this area, Wri needs to amend the permits from deQ and osM. to mine on reservation land, 
Wri must obtain a coal lease from the bureau of indian affairs (bia) and a separate mine permit from 
osM. before these actions are taken, bia and deQ must prepare an eis with the cooperation of osM 
and other agencies. Work on the environmental review began in 2006 and will take about two years 
to complete.

Wri currently mines about 6 million tons of coal per year. there exist about 21 million tons of 
recoverable coal under permit, which allows mining until about 2009. the unpermitted portion of 
tract iii and the south extension together contain 77 million tons of recoverable coal, which would 
allow mining until about 2020.

Reclamation at the Zortman-Landusky Mine Site
deQ continued to work with the fort belknap tribes on the reclamation of the Zortman-landusky 
mine site and the swift Gulch drainage.  reclamation work is being done at both the Zortman and 
landusky sites, including leach pad and waste dump reclamation and water treatment.  swift Gulch is a 
drainage that flows northwest onto the fort belknap reservation, through the town of hays. although 
swift Gulch is not in either the Zortman or landusky drainages, a subsurface connection exists between 
the landusky mine site and the swift Gulch drainage, causing elevated metal levels and declining ph. 
in consultation with the tribes, deQ is in the process of designing a water treatment system to protect 
water quality on the reservation.  the 2007 legislature appropriated a total of $950,000 in funds to 
study the swift Gulch area, and to design and build a water treatment system in the Gulch.

Clean-Up of Rocky Boy’s Municipal Water Supply
the municipal water supply for the rocky boy’s reservation was accidentally contaminated on May 22, 
2007.  approximately 20 gallons of commercial degreaser was introduced into the system during the 
routine chlorination of the water supply.  tribal authorities notified state deQ and federal epa and 
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agency for toxic substances and disease registry personnel, who responded immediately. through 
the combined efforts of tribal, deQ, and epa personnel, the problem was identified and immediate 
steps were taken to notify water users and formulate a plan for addressing the problem.  the system 
was flushed and tested for more than a month before the water could be safely used.

Environmental Analysis for Proposed Northern Cheyenne Casino
the northern cheyenne tribe, the bureau of indian affairs (bia), the national indian Gaming 
commission, and the department of environmental Quality (deQ) completed an environmental 
assessment in May 2007 of the tribe’s proposed casino on the west shore of the tongue river 
reservoir.  the site of the proposed casino is a 160-tract of land currently held in trust by the bia 15 
miles south of the northern cheyenne indian reservation, adjacent to the tongue river reservoir in 
big horn county.  the development will be in two phases.  the first phase will be the construction of 
the casino.  phase two will be the construction of overnight accommodations for casino patrons.  deQ 
was designated by the Governor’s office to be the lead agency for the environmental review.

Department of Agriculture
Cooperative Agreement with Fort Peck Tribes on Pesticide Regulation
the Montana department of agriculture has authority for pesticide enforcement and certification 
activities under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, through a cooperative agreement with 
the u.s. environmental protection agency (epa).  a cooperative agreement with the assiniboine and 
sioux tribes of the fort peck indian reservation for the regulation of pesticides within the exterior 
boundaries of the fort peck reservation has been drafted by the tribes and is currently under review 
by the department.

the department currently conducts pesticide regulatory inspections and use/misuse investigations on 
Montana indian reservations with approval from tribal officials.  department staff work cooperatively 
with tribal officials during inspection activities and provide training and assistance as requested from 
tribal officials.  the department, through cooperative funding from the epa, made $3,000 available 
to the tribes in fiscal year 2007 for sample analysis for pesticide related issues on reservation lands.

Cooperation Regarding Surface Water Sampling for Pesticides
the department of agriculture Groundwater program staff met with staff of the confederated salish 
and Kootenai tribes (csKt) regarding surface water sampling for pesticides on the flathead indian 
reservation.  the groundwater staff provided copies of standard operating procedures and assisted 
with the development of a list of pesticides for testing.  the department also shared pesticide-related 
groundwater data, which was collected with csKt officials.

the department participated in a csKt-sponsored private pesticide applicator training on the flathead 
indian reservation.  department staff provided training on the identification and management of 
terrestrial and aquatic weeds for tribal members and weed districts.

Weed Trust Fund Grants to Tribes 
the department of agriculture noxious Weed trust fund program provided the following grants to 
Montana indian reservations for noxious weed management:

in fy 2007, the chippewa cree tribe of the rocky boy’s reservation was awarded $4,732 to help 
manage noxious weeds.  from fy 2001 to fy 2007, rocky boy’s received $83,079 in cooperative 
weed management grants.  these grants have helped purchase herbicides, employ spray crews, and 
provide educational materials for the control of noxious weeds;

in fy 2007, the flathead indian reservation received several grants from the noxious Weed trust 
fund Grant program.  the Jocko invasive plant Management area received $9,120; elmo bay 
invasive plant Management area received $14,750; and the little Money noxious Weed control 
project received $13,998.  these grants provide cost-share funding for herbicides so landowners 

•
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can control noxious weeds.  the oliver point sheep project received $5,803 for sheep grazing and 
herbicide control for noxious weeds; and

in fy 2007, each Montana reservation received a $6,200 grant from the noxious Weed trust 
fund for use in weed management on reservation lands.

Department of Natural Resources and Conservation
Blackfeet Water Compact
the Montana Water compact commission and the blackfeet tribe engaged in extensive negotiations 
in fiscal year 2007, with regard to a state-tribal water compact.  although a compact has yet to be 
agreed upon, the 2007 state legislature appropriated $15 million into a special account for use by the 
blackfeet nation, in anticipation of a successful conclusion to the negotiations.

Land Consolidation
the department of natural resources and conservation (dnrc) has been in discussion with the 
confederated salish and Kootenai tribes (csKt) over the past year regarding consolidation of 
tribal land within the reservation.  there are over 40,000 acres of trust land within the reservation 
boundaries, and the csKt would like to acquire this land in several phases via the land exchange and 
land banking programs.   in July 2007, dnrc received a detailed list of prioritized land parcels from 
the csKt.  csKt will be submitting a land exchange proposal for their priority 1 and priority 2 parcels, 
located primarily in the Jocko and lozeau primitive areas.

the chippewa cree tribe proposes to exchange 320 acres of cropland outside of the rocky boy‘s 
reservation for 1,440 acres of state school trust land grazing land (common schools) within the 
boundaries of the reservation.  on april 16, 2007, the board of land commissioners gave preliminary 
approval to proceed with appraisal and Montana Environmental Protection Act (Mepa) analysis of the 
proposed land exchange.  an agreement to initiate land exchange was executed by the chippewa 
cree business council and the dnrc on July 12, 2007. further examination of this land exchange 
proposal will include land appraisal, public comment, and environmental analysis.  all land exchanges 
must be approved by the board of land commissioners.

•

Part of Rocky Boy’s Land Exchange with the Department of Natural Resources, Photo courtesy of the Montana Department of Natural Resources
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Forestry
the fire and aviation management bureau contracts with the confederated salish and Kootenai tribes 
to provide fire protection on 137,148 acres of private and state land on their reservation.  the fire 
program also utilizes american indian crews on fires as they are available.  currently, one type 1 
crew (blackfeet), and seven type 2 crews (5 csKt, 1 n. cheyenne, 1 rocky boy’s) are assigned in the 
northern rockies.  

the forestry assistance program also has numerous contacts with Montana tribes.  in addition to 
providing technical forestry assistance to reservation private landowners or tribal forestry, the bureau’s 
conservation seedling nursery sells seedlings to the northern cheyenne and crow tribes.  

finally, the division recently granted funds to the blackfeet tribe for installation of a biomass boiler 
in the browning school. 

FINANCE
Revenue Sharing
Department of Revenue
the department of revenue administers taxation on cigarettes, tobacco and tobacco products, beer, 
wine and alcohol.  through revenue sharing agreements with tribal governments on these taxes, 
transactions on reservations are cooperatively taxed and regulated in a manner which encourages 
business development.  although many sources of reservation income are not taxable by the state, 
states may tax or regulate certain business transactions on reservations, parallel to any tribal taxation 
or regulation. however, if there is double taxation because both the state and tribal governments have 
enacted a tax, economic development may be hindered.  revenue sharing avoids double taxation, 
collecting what appears to be one tax and then redistributing the tax under the terms of the revenue 
sharing agreements.  taxation of business activity, both on and off the reservation, is thereby taxed 
equally and provides an effective means for revenues generated by the state and tribal populations to 
be shared and allows for both governments to retain a revenue stream.

during fiscal year 2007, revenue sharing agreements were in effect with five tribal governments in the 
state, along with a cigarette quota agreement between the state and the northern cheyenne tribe.  
the quota agreement provides for a set amount of cigarettes to be sold on the reservation that are not 
subject to the state cigarette tax and allows for the tribe to license each retailer and determine each 
licensed retailer’s share of the quota.

in fiscal year 2007, revenue sharing agreements for the distribution of beer, wine and alcohol taxes were 
in place with the blackfeet, fort belknap, and fort peck tribes.  as well, revenue sharing agreements 
for taxation of cigarettes, tobacco, and tobacco products existed with the blackfeet, fort belknap and 
fort peck, along with the crow and chippewa cree tribes.  fiscal year 2007 marked the first full year 
of revenue sharing with the chippewa cree tribe of the rocky boy’s reservation, as a new agreement 
was entered into January 1, 2006, which replaced an older quota-based system.  revenues distributed 
to the tribes in fiscal year 2007 totaled $4,762,015 and are detailed in the following tables:

State – Tribe Tobacco Agreements – Fiscal Year 2007
Reservation Type of Agreement FY 2007 Dollars
Blackfeet revenue sharing $1,337,620

Crow revenue sharing $1,154,017

CSKT statutory Quota n/a
Fort Belknap revenue sharing $393,366

Fort Peck revenue sharing $1,004,647

Northern Cheyenne Quota agreement n/a
Rocky Boy’s revenue sharing $516,128
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State – Tribe Alcohol Agreements – Fiscal Year 2007 *

Reservation Type of Agreement FY 2007 Dollars
Blackfeet revenue sharing $186,502

Fort Belknap revenue sharing $51,218

Fort Peck revenue sharing $118,517

* the state does not have alcohol revenue sharing agreements with the crow, csKt, northern 
cheyenne, and chippewa cree tribes because they do not allow alcohol on their reservations or 
because of tribal laws on revenue sharing.

Department of Transportation
the department of transportation has 
agreements with six tribal governments 
to share motor fuel taxes, and with seven 
tribal governments with regard to tribal 
employment rights ordinance (tero) fees.  
tero fees are enacted by tribal governments 
to fund tribal employment offices which 
ensure that indians are employed and facilitate 
business and other economic opportunities on 
reservations. 

the federal highway administration will participate 
in contracts where tero fees are used for the 
identified increased costs of hiring indian workers for 
federal-aid projects (i.e., job referral, counseling, training, etc.). 

the following tables show the amount of revenue that tribes received through the gasoline revenue 
sharing agreements and through tero fees in fiscal year 2007:

State-Tribe TERO Revenue – Fiscal Year 2007
Reservation TERO Fees
Blackfeet $580,957

CSKT $979,749

Crow $176,772

Fort Peck $255,959

Northern Cheyenne $65,846

Fort Belknap new agreement
Rocky Boy’s n/a

State-Tribe Gasoline Revenue – Fiscal Year 2007
Reservation Gas Tax
Blackfeet $1,070,161

CSKT n/a
Crow $950,567

Fort Peck $691,813

Northern Cheyenne $469,532

Fort Belknap $178,077

Rocky Boy’s $412,927

Map of Montana Indian Reservations
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JUSTICE
Law Enforcement Assistance
Department of Transportation
the department of transportation assisted tribes with the following programs and grants:

driving under the influence (dui) equipment Grants for tribal law enforcement – Mdt awarded 
the fort peck tribal law enforcement office funds to purchase dui equipment.  the grant was used 
for preliminary breath testing (pbt) devices, radars and in-car video camera systems;

selective traffic enforcement program (step) – in 2007, Mdt awarded the confederated salish 
and Kootenai tribal law enforcement program grant money to conduct overtime traffic patrols 
focusing on enforcement of dui and seatbelt laws.  three additional reservations were offered 
funding in 2007 and contracts are pending;

standard field sobriety testing (sfst) refresher courses – Mdt funded the Montana highway 
patrol to provide 13 sfst refresher courses for law enforcement throughout Montana.  all tribal 
law enforcement offices were invited to participate.

Department of Justice
the state of Montana, department of Justice, Montana highway patrol, has multi-jurisdictional 
cooperative law enforcement agreements with fort peck, blackfeet and with the confederated salish 
and Kootenai tribal governments.  because criminal jurisdiction in indian country is a complex mix of 
federal, tribal, and state jurisdiction, depending on the status of the offender and the victim, delivery of 
effective law enforcement services requires cooperation among the various law enforcement authorities. 
it has long been the policy of the doJ to encourage and facilitate these agreements with willing tribal 
governments, honoring the government-to-government relationship between Montana and the tribes. 
none of these agreements is a jurisdictional agreement, that is, none of them change the allocation 
of jurisdiction. they merely allow officers to arrest and deliver to the appropriate jurisdiction the 
individuals arrested. also, all of these agreements apply only within the exterior boundaries of the 
reservations involved.

•

•

•

Governor’s Boards & Commissions meeting for Indian Appointees, Photo courtesy of the Governor’s Office
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although the state is engaged with tribal governments across a range of activities, it is also implementing programs 
which impact tribal populations generally.  the following section describes some of the major state initiatives 
impacting tribal populations in Montana.

Office of Public Instruction
Class 7 American Indian Language and Culture Specialist
Montana law requires that all 
educators be properly licensed and 
endorsed prior to being employed 
in an accredited school in Montana.  
languages like french or German 
may be taught by individuals who 
have a “class 2” license.  class 2 
licensees must have a bachelor’s 
degree and must have completed 
various educator preparation 
programs.  until recently, 
however, there was no program 
through which a person fluent in 
a native language could receive a 
license to teach in the K-12 public 
school system.  the superintendent 
has therefore created a “class 7” 
american indian language and 
culture specialist license.  each 
Montana indian tribe is authorized 
to establish its own requirements for determining who may be eligible for a class 7 specialist license, including 
standards for fluency and criteria for competence in a tribe’s language and culture.  once an individual meets the 
tribe’s criteria, the office of public instruction issues a class 7 license enabling an individual to teach as a specialist 
within the field of american indian language and culture.

Indian Education for All
american indians have long been misrepresented or stereotyped in the media, movies and history books.  the 
Montana Indian Education For All Act (iefa), passed by the legislature in 1999 and funded in 2005 and 2007, 
implements Montana’s constitutional obligation to ensure that all students, whether indian or non-indian, learn 
about american indians in an accurate and authentic manner.  in July 2005, superintendent linda Mcculloch of 
the office of public instruction (opi) established a division of indian education within opi to implement indian 
education for all, and increase the academic achievement of american indian students, who comprise 11.3% of 
Montana’s public school enrollment.  this work includes providing guidance to schools about appropriately using 
their new iefa resources, offering professional development opportunities for educators, and developing teacher-
friendly and accessible materials for classroom use.

the Montana advisory council on indian affairs (Macie) is acting as opi’s review mechanism for all iefa 
materials produced for classroom use.  opi has established a process whereby each Macie member is provided 
access to all opi iefa materials and resources, while in draft form, along with a review form for any feedback.  
Macie members then review this material and follow any specific tribal processes to ensure accuracy and validity.  

Crow Vice -Chairman Cedric Black Eagle and Lieutenant Governor John Bohlinger, Crow Fair
Photo Courtesy of the Governor’s Office
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the Macie is an advisory council to the state superintendent and the board of public education.

during the 2006-2007 school year, the opi indian education division distributed the following teacher-
friendly materials and resources to schools to assist their efforts to implement iefa in the classroom:

connecting classrooms and cultures: a K-12 curriculum Guide for language arts, science, and 
social studies (a partnership with the national indian school boards association).

three dVds:  1) long ago in Montana; 2) tribes of Montana and how they Got their names; 
and 3) talking Without Words (a partnership with the university of Montana regional learning 
project).

a dVd titled “a View from the shore” developed and produced by black dog films.

Worked with fish, Wildlife and parks to develop 25 place-based iefa teaching units tied to 25 
different state parks.

directory of indian education programs in Montana.

essential understandings regarding Montana indians.

50 social studies teaching units developed by a team of educators.

collaborated with the Montana indian education association (Miea), tribal leaders, educators, 
and students to develop tribal government model curriculum for each of the 12 tribal nations 
located in Montana.

history and foundation of american indian education.

five iefa related traveling trunks developed and managed by the Montana historical society.

Montana indians:  their history and location.

your Guide to understanding and enjoying pow Wows.

social studies Grade level expectations tied to the essential understandings regarding Montana 
indians

evaluating american indian Materials and resources for the classroom:  textbooks, literature, 
dVds, Videos and Websites.

five different reference books were sent to every K-12 public school library to ensure that every public 
school has a common core of iefa materials to start the 2007-08 school year.  the following reference 
books are now available in every public school’s library:

A BROKEN FLUTE: THE NATIVE EXPERIENCE IN BOOKS FOR CHILDREN, edited by doris seale (santee/
cree) and beverly slapin. (2005). 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF AMERICAN INDIAN CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE WORLD: 15,000 YEARS OF INVENTIONS 
AND INNOVATIONS, edited by emory dean Keoke (lakota) and Kay Marie porterfield. (2003). 

AMERICAN INDIAN CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE WORLD, edited by emory dean Keoke (lakota) and Kay 
Marie porterfield. (2005). 

NATIVE AMERICA IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY, AN ENCYCLOPEDIA, edited by Mary b. davis. (1996). 

NATIVE NORTH AMERICAN ALMANAC: A REFERENCE WORK OF NATIVE NORTH AMERICANS IN THE 
UNITED STATES AND CANADA, edited by duane champagne. (2001).

the following dVd’s were sent to all school libraries:

fire on the land and beaver steals fire

two Worlds at two-Medicine

tribal nations: the story of federal indian law. (this dVd has a supplemental paper that is 
located on the opi indian education website under the “video” button)

the story of the bitterroot. (this dVd will be accompanied by a teaching unit).

assiniboine chief rosebud remembers lewis and clark
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the Montana historical society reprinted publications from the northwest regional educational 
laboratory and these were sent to every elementary and middle school library:

Coyote Stories of the Montana Salish Indians, salish culture committee

How Marten Got His Spots and Other Kootenai Indian Stories, Kootenai culture committee

How the Morning and Evening Stars Came to Be and Other Assiniboine Indian Stories, co-published with fort 
peck tribal library

Mary Quequesah’s Love Story: A Pend d’Oreille Indian Tale, salish culture committee

Owl’s Eyes and Seeking a Spirit: Kootenai Indian Stories, Kootenai culture committee

The Turtle Who Went to War and other Sioux Stories, co-published with fort peck tribal library

How the Summer Season Came and Other Assiniboine Indian Stories, co-published with fort peck tribal 
library

additionally, the following was distributed to middle schools:

Science: Through Native American Eyes (an interactive cd rom by the cradleboard project). 

on May 17-19, 2007, the opi and Msu’s school of education co-hosted a two-day institute for 
representatives from all the university and tribal college teacher education programs to discuss pre-
service indian education for all.

the 2005 legislature also appropriated funds to be distributed by opi directly to public schools in 
the form of “ready-to-Go Grants” (rtG).  these grants are for the purpose of developing replicable 
materials and professional development processes.  each project must demonstrate some form of 
collaboration with a tribal entity or tribal educator.  thus far, 33 rtG projects have been funded for 
an approximate total of $1 million.  these rtG projects were not re-funded by the 2007 legislature, 
although the opi will continue its partnerships with schools to create high-quality curriculum and 
professional development processes.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Photo courtesy of the Office of Public Instuction
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additionally, opi has provided non-school entities funding in the form of “iefa implementation 
assistance Grants” to develop curriculum resources and for professional development.  like the rtG 
grants, implementation assistance grants must demonstrate collaboration with tribal educators and the 
final product must be one that can be replicated.  thus far, 10 implementation assistance grants have 
been awarded for a total of $110,610.  implementation grants were awarded to:

confederated salish and Kootenai tribes (tribal education department)

international traditional Games society

Miles community college

Montana state university – billings (big horn teacher project)

little big horn college

Montana association of bilingual education

Montana indian education association

Montana school boards association

hockaday Museum of art

art, Vision, outreach, in community education (a Voice)

all grant related products will be finalized and the resulting materials will be available to schools 
beginning fall/Winter 2007.

aware of the importance of research in the area of indian education, opi has awarded ten graduate 
student research projects within the Montana university system a total of $65,500.  these research 
projects are as follows:

educational resources on the impact of resource development on native american lands 
(Msu)

item analysis of the criterion reference test results by ethnicity (Msu)

linking research and practice:  comparing teacher beliefs and research findings on best teaching 
practices for american indians in Mathematics (Msu)

community based local history projects (Msu)

resource Materials on american indian legal issues (uM)

american indian studies in schools on indian reservations in Montana (uM)

effective professional development Models for implementing iefa – cut bank (uM)

analysis of factors contributing to the implementation of iefa – lewis and clark school in 
Missoula (uM)

do students have an improved sense of achievement at a tribal alternative school?  Measuring 
achievement and the essential understandings for american indian students (uM)

leadership aspects of increasing academic achievement for american indian students (uM)

the opi also entered into a partnership with the Montana historical society in a project titled “indian 
education for all Museum educator best practices:  Museums and schools as co-educators,” which 
created partnerships between ten museums and their local schools.  participants gained knowledge 
about museum education best practices, connecting museums and classroom learning around indian 
education for all and strengthening community learning partners.  the overall project resulted in an 
indian education for all curriculum-based publication for all Montana museums and schools to use as 
they seek to become co-educators in their communities.  the ten museum-school teams involved in this 
intensive ten-week project include:  Glacier county historical society and the cut bank school district, 
upper Musselshell historical society and the harlowton school district, old fort benton and the 
fort benton school district, Museum of the rockies and the belgrade school district, phillips county 
Museum and the Malta school district, Valley county Museum and the Glasgow school district, 
carbon county historical society and the red lodge school district,  c.M. russell Museum and the 

•
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Great falls school district, hockaday Museum of art in Kalispell and the Whitefish school district, and 
chief plenty coups state park and Museum and pryor school district.

 the opi indian education division has developed the following resources for school districts as they 
implement iefa:

indian education literature and resource Guidance – a recommended list of materials, textbooks, 
and professional development.

american indians 101: frequently asked Questions – to provide background information about 
tribes and indians.

funding spectrum Guide -- to assist schools to develop a quality plan for implementing indian 
education for all.

Guide for evaluating indian education services, products, and materials to assist school districts in 
their decision-making process for professional development, curriculum, and other needs that are 
related to indian education for all.

survey tool for school districts to gauge iefa professional development needs.

implementation of iefa requires substantial professional development.  as such, opi offered many 
professional development opportunities including:

a web-based indian education professional development module whereby educators completed 
an hour long presentation on their own time and received one opi recertification unit upon 
completion.

Workshops wherever educators gathered as well as during teacher in-service days at school sites.

three iefa librarians’ institutes serving over 150 school librarians from across Montana.

collaborated with many different educational organizations to offer professional development to 
their members.

the 2006-07 academic year culminated with an opi indian education for all best practices conference.  
over 300 educators from across Montana gathered in bozeman to learn about their professional 
colleagues’ efforts in implementing indian education for all.

•

•

•
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Blackfeet Tipis - Photo courtesy of Department of Commerce
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opi also hosted an indian education for all day in the capitol rotunda on January 12, 2007, to show 
Montana state legislators and the public the new and innovative indian education for all materials 
developed by the opi, schools across the state, and other partners. exhibitors included: Montana small 
schools alliance, fish, Wildlife, and parks, Montana historical society, and schools from libby, havre, 
arlee, st. ignatius, bozeman, cut bank, helena, and Great falls.

closing the achievement gap that exists between indian and non-indian students in Montana’s public 
schools is the second fundamental goal of opi in implementing indian education.  the 2005 special 
legislative session appropriated $200 per american indian student directly to schools to that end.  opi 
has been engaged on several fronts in supporting the school districts to close the achievement gap:

developed an american indian education data fact sheet.

developed a guide for evaluating indian education services, products, and materials to assist school 
districts in their decision-making process for professional development, curriculum, and other 
needs that are related to indian student achievement issues.

the superintendent called together all schools that are in the restructuring stage of no child 
left behind for two conferences titled “a call to Greatness” and “a call to Greatness ii.”  all 33 
schools in restructuring serve a high population of american indian students.

actively promote public education about successes and promising practices in schools serving high 
populations of american indian students.

partnering with schools with high populations of american indian students that are in restructuring 
to pilot promising academic practices to increase reading and math achievement.

conduct research and data analysis on indian student achievement.  

offer technical assistance to schools with high populations of american indian students to assist 
their efforts at closing the achievement gap. 

the superintendent works with other state educational agencies and at the national level that 
educate a large number of american indian students to work on closing the achievement gap.

partnering with the national council of state legislatures (ncsl) to offer an “education policy 
summit – closing the native american student achievement Gap” that brings ten states 
together

the 2007 legislature appropriated funds to the opi to assist schools with their efforts to close 
the achievement gap.  partnerships and activities between schools and opi are beginning to show 
promise.

opi understands that successfully implementing iefa will require solid public understanding and 
support.  as such, a public education campaign has been initiated to promote the historical significance 
of iefa and the promise that it holds for all of Montana.  superintendent Mcculloch provides 
information about indian education for all through print and radio media, dissemination of thousands 
of brochures, articles in education-related newsletters, and opi official emails that are sent to all school 
districts.  superintendent Mcculloch also communicates directly with tribal council members and state 
legislators by providing periodic written updates on opi’s iefa efforts.  the positive work of opi was 
noted in the november 2006 issue of  phi delta Kappan, a leading education journal, in an article 
entitled “indian education for all:  Montana takes the lead.”

Adequate Yearly Progress
the number of reservation community schools making “adequate yearly progress” (ayp) has more 
than doubled since 2004.  in 2004, nine reservation community schools made ayp.  in 2007, this 
number climbed to 20 reservation community schools.   in 2006, brockton elementary, Wyola 7-8, and 
harlem high school all removed their schools from the sanctions list.  in 2007, heart butte elementary 
and box elder high school made ayp for the second year in a row and were able to successfully 
remove their schools from the federal school improvement sanctions list.

•
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Department of Public Health and Human Services
The Montana Children’s Trust Fund
the Montana children’s trust fund was created in 1985 by the state legislature as the primary tool in 
eliminating child abuse in Montana.  the trust fund provides financial support to local programs across 
the state to prevent child abuse and neglect and strengthen families.  during fiscal year 2007, three 
tribal programs received monies from the trust fund.  a grant to the fort belknap community council 
will support family support resource centers for child abuse and neglect prevention services. the 
family support resource centers offer classes on parenting, strengthening the role of fathers through 
the fatherhood initiative, and family-strengthening activities with an american indian perspective.

Montana Leadership Summit on the Protection of Children
the child and family services division of the dphhs, in collaboration with the supreme court of 
Montana, the attorney General’s office and the Montana public defender’s office, sponsored the first 
Montana leadership summit on the protection of children in august, 2006.  the goal of the summit is 
to promote timely permanency for children and to improve the consistency, continuity and uniformity 
of court practice statewide.

the 2006 leadership summit was highly successful and is an example of ongoing collaboration between 
state officials, tribes, judges, Montana’s court improvement program and attorneys.  the discussions 
during the 2006 summit were designed to begin the process of identifying problems and barriers in the 
legal system related to child protection cases and to strategize solutions to assist in developing regional 
and local work plans.

Medicaid Indian Health Services
dphhs operates Medicaid indian health services according to the state Medicaid plan.  these services 
are provided by indian health service (ihs) or tribal 638 facilities and are paid federal funds according 
to rates established by cMs and by the u.s. public health services for indian health services set forth 
in the federal register.  the Medicaid ihs program officer provided information on Medicaid/ihs 
services and eligibility up-dates at the federal benefits Workshops.  the workshops are listed below:

rocky boy’s federal benefits Workshop (august 9-10, 2006) box elder

crow federal benefits Workshop (March 20-21, 2007) crow agency

northern cheyenne federal benefits Workshop (april 18-19, 2007) lame deer

the Medicaid ihs program officer also provided updates on Medicaid/ihs services along with the 
information & assistance training workshops that were held in helena during december 2006, and 
february 2007.

the health resource division completed ihs contract revisions in June, 2007.  this is an operating 
contract between the department and the billings area indian health to reimburse medical services to 
Medicaid-eligible american indians.

Chemical Dependency
the chemical dependency (cd) bureau of the dphhs is working with several agencies to ensure access 
to Medicaid funding by both reservation and urban chemical dependency treatment centers.  for 
reservations, Medicaid access is through the indian health service Medicaid program (100% federal 
funding).  for urban centers, Medicaid access is through the chemical dependency Medicaid funding  
program (approximately 30% - 70% state/federal Match).  currently, two reservations and three 
urban centers are able to bill Medicaid. one urban center is completing the process for state approval 
and one tribal government is completing its application process.

•
•
•
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the cd bureau has also undertaken the following initiatives during the 2007 fiscal year:

the cd bureau continues to meet quarterly with american indian chemical dependency directors 
to discuss issues and barriers and provide assistance as needed;

the united Way of yellowstone county initiated a pilot native american advocacy program 
for parents of 0-6 year olds under the community incentive program enhancement grant, 
administered by the cd bureau.  the focus was to help those individuals transitioning from the 
reservation to an urban area or visa versa with connecting into the community through a mentor 
and advocate to help them navigate the different systems;

the cd bureau is currently working with the department of transportation to address and design 
an american indian-oriented training for our assessment, course, and treatment (act) or dui 
offender class;

during 2007, the Mhs bureau continued to work with a number of american indian cd 
treatment providers as a part of the co-occurring disorders system transformation.  a number 
of reservation based and urban providers participated in change agent Workgroups and on 
policy teams;  and finally,

the blackfeet and chippewa cree tribes have achieved full status as state-approved chemical 
dependency programs.   fort belknap is in the process of working towards state approval.

Department of Transportation
Highway Construction Training School 
Montana has a $300 million-a-year highway construction industry.  american indians are increasingly 
finding steady work throughout the state on Montana department of transportation (Mdt) road 
construction projects.  to encourage this trend, in november 2006 Mdt awarded the salish and 
Kootenai college a grant of $398,311 to help fund its “highway construction training school.”  this 
grant provides funding through september 2007.  the school trains american indians in heavy 
equipment operation and truck driving skills.  the grant will assist in the recruitment of american 
indians into the program, the financial aid process, admissions, registration, career counseling, and 
job placement and retention.  the program includes tutoring and daycare for the dependants of 
participants.  Mdt is currently waiting for additional federal funding.

•

•

•

•

•

Buffalo Herd - Photo Courtesy of the Department of Commerce
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Comprehensive Safety Plan – Tribal 
Safety Conscious Planning Forum
Mdt was the first state to sponsor a tribal 
safety conscious planning forum as a 
principal component of its comprehensive 
highway safety plan.  all tribes have been 
invited to participate throughout the second 
year of development and implementation 
of this plan, which includes american 
indian safety as a major focus area.

American Indian Seatbelt and Impaired 
Driving Public Information Outreach
Mdt contracted with a public relations 
firm to work with interns from four 
reservations to produce culturally oriented 
messages promoting safety belt use.  the 
program will expand to the remaining 
reservations as federal funding becomes 
available.

Impaired Driving Assessment with 
American Indian Component
Montana is the first state to complete 
an impaired driving assessment that 
included american indian concerns 
and representation from reservations.  
strategies from this assessment have moved 
into actions through both Montana’s 
comprehensive safety plan and Montana’s 
highway safety plan.

Montana Historical Society
Indian Education For All, Best Practices Seminar—May-June 2007
With funding and oversight from the office of public instruction’s indian education for all program, 
the Montana historical society (Mhs) conducted a seminar linking museums and educators in ten 
Montana communities.  Museums with significant american indian collections were asked to pair 
with their local school district to participate in an instructional seminar focusing on use of museum 
collections for indian education.  during the three day seminar at the Mhs museum in helena, 
participants from museums learned collections care and exhibition techniques while educators were 
presented with opportunities for using museum collections as tools for teaching the seven essential 
understandings of indian education for all.  each participating museum also received $8,500 for the 
care and management of their indian collection.  presentations by museum professionals and indian 
educators linked artifact collections with educational techniques to greatly expand the instructional 
tools available to classroom teachers. funding improved collections care and management assures that 
museums are prepared for their expanded educational role.

Montana History Conference—October 2006
the Montana historical society’s three-day history conference has been held annually for 33 years.  
the conference features scholarly presentations about Montana and Western history and culture.  

Julia doney, President of the Fort Belknap Community Council, speaking with Chuck Archambault 
(Assiniboine) at the Montana Historical Society - Photo courtesy of the Governor’s Office
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every conference has had sessions in which indian history is a principal focus.  in addition to individual 
session topics, last year’s conference had three half-day sessions devoted to indian education for all.

for the past ten years, the dennis and phyllis Washington foundation have underwritten a conference 
session featuring tribal college students.  three tribal college students, nominated by tribal college 
professors (who are also Mhs advisors), present papers on native history or culture.  for their efforts 
they are awarded a $500 scholarship and conference registration.  a stipend covers their travel and 
lodging expenses.  in fiscal 2007, the presenting students were from little big horn college, salish 
Kootenai college, and chief dull Knife college.

Montana History Textbook
the Montana historical society is currently working on a new Montana history textbook for 7th and 
8th grade. to make sure that this new textbook is accurate and inclusive and will help schools fulfill 
their obligations regarding indian education for all, the society has worked closely with the indian 
education division of the office of public instruction. the society has also consulted extensively with 
members of various Montana tribes and has contracted with dr. Walter fleming, director of native 
american studies at Montana state university, to review and comment on the entire text before 
publication.  dr. richard littlebear, president of chief dull Knife college, is writing the book’s preface. 
in addition to the textbook, the society—under contract with opi—has created six supplemental 
lessons that focus on various aspects of Montana’s indian history. all lessons have been reviewed by 
tribal members.

Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act
the federal native american Graves protection and repatriation act requires that all museums that 
receive federal monies inventory their collections and consult with tribes to determine whether certain 
items should be returned to tribal ownership.  in fiscal year 2007, a delegation of northern cheyenne 
viewed a war shield that is a possible naGpra item.   northern cheyenne tribal historic preservation 
officer (thpo), conrad fisher, was also sent a cd of images of the war shield to continue cultural 
and ownership research on the piece.   in august of  2006, sioux and assiniboine elders from fort 
peck reviewed the collection with thpo curly youpee.  in april of 2007, harry beauchamp of the 
fort peck assiniboine cultural center reviewed the collection and corrected some homeland exhibit 
artifact identification.  in January 2007, salish and Kootenai tribal councilmen steve lozar and Jim 
Malatarre reviewed the  collection and discussed naGpra.  in november 2006, little shell Vice-
chairman James parker shield visited to discus an exhibit idea and to identify artifacts.

Cultural Resource Data Sharing
the state historic preservation office (shpo) has entered into agreements with the confederated 
salish and Kootenai tribes and with the chippewa cree tribe to allow tribal access to state database 
information.   this information can be used for research on patrimonial homelands or to research the 
state’s cultural inventories.

State National Register Review Board
the state national register review board, under the shpo program of the Mhs includes an american 
indian scholar as a board Member.  currently serving is rosalyn lapier, director of the nizipuhwahsin 
school.  she provides american indian perspective and advice to the board regarding nominations to 
the national register.  the board meets quarterly.

National Historic Preservation Act
the shpo program of the Mhs administers review of federal undertakings under authority of the 
National Historic Preservation Act (nhpa).  Mhs also reviews certification by the national park service 
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of new tribal historic preservation offices (thpo).  under the nhpa, the Mhs requires that tribal 
consultation be documented by federal agencies undertaking actions with the potential to affect 
properties important to tribes.  in 2007 we reviewed and supported the certification of the crow 
thpo.

Reference / Information Assistance
the research center regularly provides research assistance to approximately 12,000 people each year 
through in-person and remote requests.  of those patrons who come visit us 92 were from counties 
in Montana that are home to reservations.  in particular, we assisted members of the rocky boy’s 
reservation cultural committee and fort peck researcher harry beauchamp.  photo archivist becca 
Kohl visited st. ignatius to review and offer insights on the preservation and identification of a collection 
of doug allard photographs offered for sale to the confederated salish and Kootenai tribes.  

Publications Program
the publications program has co-publishing contracts with the salish Kootenai college press and 
the fort peck tribal library at fort peck community college.  children’s reading books featuring 
traditional tribal stories are published under each contract.  six titles are published with the salish 
Kootenai college press and three titles with the fort peck library.  annual royalty payments are based 
on sales.  the publications program has a similar project with the fort belknap community but has 
not yet produced a volume under this agreement.  the published stories are from the salish, pend 
d’oreille, Kootenai, assiniboine, and sioux tribes.

Education Program
in 2006, the Montana historical society’s education office created, partnered in, and facilitated 
numerous activities with the intent to promote cultural sensitivity and awareness through the Indian 
Education for All (iefa) legislative initiative.  the education and outreach provided by the Mhs education 
office met requests for our traveling history trunks as well as tours of the museum galleries that we 
created with an emphasis on the essential understandings regarding Montana indians and the state 
and federal standards of education.  We offer continuing education credits to Montana educators via 
indian education for all workshops and sessions at the annual Montana history conference.  the 
history conference offers workshops and sessions that specifically meet iefa standards.  in addition to 
creating and hosting conferences and teacher institutes at the society, Mhs education presents new 
curriculum and lesson plans at the annual Montana indian education association conference and the 
Montana educators association/Montana federation of teachers conference.

the Mhs education office continues to work with the office of public instruction as well as independent 
indian educators.  Mhs contracted work such as the duplication of our iefa traveling history trunks’ 
content and materials through Julie cajune of the csKt, tim ryan of the csKt, and denise Juneau 
of the opi indian education for all program.  the lesson plan development was realized by shane 
doyle of the crow tribe; the artwork by Joe lafountaine of the little shell chippewa; reproduction 
artifacts made by Mary lou, heywood, and derrick big day of the crow tribe; and traditional indian 
games by shirley crow shoe of the blackfeet tribe.  stan Juneau and denise Juneau of the blackfeet 
and hidatsa-Mandan tribes sponsored the Mhs education office to present new curriculum, lessons, 
and footlockers at the Montana indian education association’s annual conference.  carol Mason of 
Wakina sky and the blackfeet tribe provided guidance in an advisory capacity for a curriculum on 
archaeology.  public programs are free to patrons and have included the poetry of Mandy l. smoker 
from the fort peck reservation.  Mhs provided tours and footlockers to the towns of arlee and 
ronan.  representatives of Wolf point and box elder came to Mhs for tours and requested receipt of 
our footlockers.  Mhs collaborated with the crow tribe and the last chance community pow Wow 
group in planning the annual american indian heritage day event that in 2006 welcomed over 1,200 
students in that single day.
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Merchandize Program
the Mhs store maintains a policy of only selling or consigning american indian crafts made by 
tribally affiliated Montana indians.  all such products are prominently labeled as made by Montana 
indian artists with the name and tribal affiliation of the artist shown on the product tag.  the store has 
featured crafts from assiniboine, blackfeet, cree, crow, and sioux artists in the last fiscal year.

Department of Administration and the Montana Historical Society
Burial Preservation Board
the state burial preservation board, 
administratively attached to the 
department of administration,  is 
made up of members appointed by 
the Governor of each of the tribes 
in Montana and several professional 
nontribal members (archaeologist, 
physical anthropologist, attorney, 
etc.)  they are responsible for 
overseeing treatment of remains 
from unmarked burials.  the shpo 
program serves the board in two 
primary means.  one shpo has a 
position on the board; currently 
serving is steve platt (Mdt 
archaeologist). a second shpo 
serves as the records repository 
for restricted burial records, the 
clearing house for notifications of 
discovery and other official actions, 
and generally as coordinator for 
the board. currently serving is 
stan Wilmoth, state archaeologist.  
the board meets annually and 
on a special call notice, while the 
coordinator provides services 
throughout the year as standing 
“staff”.

Department of Administration, Department of Corrections  and the Office 
of the Public Defender
the office of the public defender (opd) has a native case Worker in our Great falls region.  this 
person is hired by the department of corrections under a federal grant and works with opd clients. 
the mission of this position is to provide guidance to american indian individuals about the state’s 
court system and protocol.  this position also assists and advises court personnel and opd attorneys 
and staff about the american indian culture.  the case worker bridges the two cultures.

the Indian Child Welfare Act and Cultural Sensitivity in Defender Practice is a training class conducted by opd 
and offered to all attorneys in the state (state-employed and private practice) that practice public 
defense. the class will provide instruction on how to practice within the indian child Welfare act and 
provide attendees with cultural sensitivity training.

Northern Cheyenne Ancestral Burial Site - Photo courtesy of the Department of Health and Human Services
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Montana Board of Crime Control
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act
the Montana board of crime control (Mbcc) has been designated by the Governor as the statewide 
planning agency for the federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act as reauthorized in 2002 
(JJdp act), effective october 1, 2003.  Mbcc staffs the youth Justice council (yJc) appointed by the 
Governor as the state advisory Group on juvenile justice matters.

to access delinquency and prevention block grants in the JJdp act, Montana must comply with four 
core requirements.  one of those requirements is to identify minority populations that comprise more 
than 1% of the general juvenile population and assess them for disproportionate minority contact 
(dMc) with the juvenile justice system.  prior to the 2002 reauthorization, this core requirement had 
been limited to disproportionate minority confinement in the juvenile justice system.  in 1995 the yJc 
created a standing committee to address dMc.  current membership of the dMc committee includes 
the Governor’s coordinator on indian affairs, and members of the northern cheyenne, fort peck, 
and confederated salish and Kootenai tribes.

the initial goals of the plan to reduce dMc were to: 1) address barriers to gathering data; 2) assess 
the reasons for dMc; 3) address dMc; and 4) Monitor dMc.  as of January 1, 2007, all of the 
data collection barriers have been addressed.  the remaining three goals are ongoing.  in the past 
year Mbcc has worked with tribal communities to provide technical assistance and training in grant 
writing, targeted community action planning, and circle sentencing.  approximately $80,000 in 
title ii funding was recently approved for the rocky boy’s tribal court to expand their cultural and 
parenting Wisely programs from the Juvenile drug court to their youth court.  the subgrant review 
committee of the youth Justice council will be considering applications for: $2,400 in reverted 
funding to send representatives from rocky boy’s to participate in the circle sentencing training 
provided to crow and rocky boy’s courts; and $8,427 in native american pass through funds to fort 
peck to pay for a representative from each tribe to travel with the sacred hoop on its journey around 
Montana from the state capital steps to all adult and children’s correctional facilities, tribal colleges 
and the little shell tribe, ending in billings.

Criminal Data Collection and Assessment
accessing tribal data on crime is a major hurdle in most states and often the data does not exist.  in 
the spring of 2005 the bia, the bureau of Justice statistics (bJs) and the Montana statistical analysis 
center of the Montana board of crime control began discussing the possibility of doing some analysis 
using Montana incident-based reporting (Mibr) data for counties including bia administered indian 
lands.  Mbcc collected data from hard copies sent to the billings bia office, compiled a database, 
analyzed the data and published the results.  this original document is available online from ncJrs 
at: www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/bjs/grants/218937.pdf

Department of Labor and Industry
Human Rights Bureau
the human rights bureau (hrb) of the employment relations division is raising its profile amongst 
indian people by hosting informational vendor booths at the Kyi-yo pow Wow (Missoula), crow 
fair and helena last chance community pow Wow.  these booths distribute information about 
the Montana human rights act – providing protection for all citizens in the areas of employment, 
housing, education, public accommodations, financial transactions and government services.

hrb has also been working with the crow and blackfeet tribes, as well as nonprofit groups, to assist 
tribes in creating their own civil rights agencies and an indian civil rights commission to address 
discrimination issues that are not within hrb’s jurisdiction.  hrb participated in the 2nd annual border 
town relationships conference, held in billings, on august 13-16, 2007, to contribute to the dialogue 
concerning the civil rights issues that confront american indians in Montana.  the conference provides 
a forum to examine the realities of racial conflict and seeks solutions in strong indian and non-indian 
relations, and in the enforcement of civil rights.
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Blackfeet

Tribe
Commissioner
of Higher Ed

Department of
Administration

Department of
Commerce

Department of
Revenue

Department of
Transportation

Agency
Education

Homeland Security /
DES

Law Enforcement -
Cooperation

Water

Business
Development

Housing &
Community
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Public Facility
Infrastructure
Contstruction

Revenue Sharing

Highway & Facility
Construction /
Maintenance

Broad Activity
Dual Admission

Emergency 911 Services to Tribal
Public Safety Answering Point
(Dispatch Center)

Interoperability Montana Project (Public
Safety Radio)

Northern Tier Interoperability
Consortium

Burial Preservation Board

St. Mary's Working Group

Manpower Disaster Training (FEMA) -
BRD MT-ICED-06-07

Irvin Tract Rehabilitation Project - HD

North Country Estates - HD

The Montana House - HD

Indianpreneur Business Planning
Course - BRD

Browning - East Glacier Water System
CDD

Montana Alcoholic Beverages Tax
Agreement

Montana Tobacco Tax Agreement

19 KM N. of Glacier County Line
STPP 3-4(13)101

2002 Variable Message Signs - US 2
STPHS 1-2 (127) 153

Browning-Cut Bank NH 1-3(38)225 F

Cut Bank - West  NH 1-3(40) 247

Cut Bank - West  NH 1-3(40)247
Control #: 1310

Cut Bank-West NH 1-3(48)247

Cut Bank-West NH 1-3(50)247

East Glacier E&W   F-NH 1-3 (25)
204F

East Glacier West NH 1-3(33)204F

Gravel Crushing for Stockpiles in the
ST. Marys and East Glacier Areas

Install Low Intensity Lighting System at
Browning Airport

Agreement Name
In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Proposed

In Effect

Current Status
Swaney,
Ellen

Berger,
Becky

Christensen,
Chris

Berger,
Becky
Christensen,
Chris

Smilie, Dal

Azevedo,
Paul

Viereck, Fran

Brensdal,
Bruce

Brensdal,
Bruce

Brensdal,
Bruce

Belangie,
Phillip

Cole, Dave

Ullman, Neal

Austin, Steve

Filson, Joe

Austin, Steve

Filson, Joe

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Contact(s)
444-0332

444-1966

444-7370

444-1966

444-7370

444-3310

444-6635

841-2736

841-2844

841-2844

841-2844

721-3663

841-2776

841-2786

444-1479

444-4018

444-1479

444-4018

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

Phone #
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Blackfeet

Tribe
Department of
Transportation

Dept Nat
Resource/Conse
rvation

Labor & Industry

MT Dept of
Agriculture

Agency
Highway & Facility
Construction /
Maintenance

Housing &
Community
Development

Revenue Sharing

Water

Housing &
Community
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Business
Development

Broad Activity
Maintenance/Epoxy Paint Striping -
Various Reservation Roads

Meriwether - East NH 1-3 (36) 234F

North of Browning - North  STPS 464-
1(10) 13

Pikuni Park - Browning STPE 18(31)

Planning & Research SPRPL 1(45)

Produce MC 800 Cold Mix Pile Using
Existing MDT Aggregate Stockpile

St. Mary's Slide Repair  5236

St. Marys Siphon Bridge N of Babb
MT 81 (35)

Tribal Employment Rights Ordinance
MOU

Two Medicine River Bridge BR-MT

US 89 Damage - NW of Browning ER
58-1(23)30

Wetland Mitigation - Alkali Lake

Yellow Owl/Barcus Wetland Mitigation
STPX 18(37)

Operating Assistance for Transit
Services 4990-25

Operating Assistance for Transit
Services 4995-24

Operating Assistance for Transit
Services 4995-25

Operating Assistance for Transit
Services 4995-26

Operating Assistance for Transit
Services 4996-25

Gasoline Revenue Sharing Agreement

Reserved Water Right Negotiations

Boiler Safety Inspections

Montana Campus Corps

Montana Conservation Corps

Montana Career Resource Network
(MCIS)

SWIB Statewide MOU (All Tribes)

Working Friends One-Stop Workforce
Employment Center

Growth Through Agriculture Program

Junior Agriculture Loan and Rural

Agreement Name
In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

In Effect

Proposed

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Current Status
Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Cottingham,
Susan

McGimpsey,
Jim

Carlson,
Linda

Carlson,
Linda

Hildebrand,
Shaunda

Smith, Leisa

Wilhelm,
Christine

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Clairmont,

Contact(s)
444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6716

841-2009

444-2573

444-2573

444-3239

444-1609

444-4480

444-5406

444-5406

Phone #
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Blackfeet

Tribe
MT Dept of
Agriculture

Office of Public
Instruction

PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Agency
Business
Development

Weeds

Education

Education

Family Economic
Self-Sufficiency

Family Services

Broad Activity
Junior Agriculture Loan and Rural
Assistance Loan Program

Noxious Weed Trust Fund Grant

Class 7 Educator License Process

Montana Advisory Council on Indian
Education (MACIE)

Head Start Child & Adult Care Food
Program Blackfeet Tribe  6901 02-
3002-01

Bonneville Power Administration (BPA)
Weatherization Blackfeet F06 6901-
02-2009-02

Bonneville Power Administration (BPA)
Weatherization Blackfeet F06 6901-
02-2009-03

DPHHS Delivery of MT State Prison
Donated Firewood 6901-02-2043-01

Department of Energy (DOE)
Weatherzation Blackfeet F06 6901-
02-2011-03

Department of Energy (DOE)
Weatherzation Blackfeet F06 6901-
02-2011-04

Food Distribution Program in Indian
Reservations (FDPIR) F06 Blackfeet
6901-02-2001-02

Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations (FDPIR) Blackfeet F07
6901-02-2001-03

General Fund Low Income Energy
Assistance (LIEAP) Blackfeet F07
6901-02-2031-02

General Fund Low Income Energy
Assistance (LIEAP) Blackfeet F07
6901-02-2031-02

Vocational Rehabilitation Cooperative
Agreement  6901-10-0003-01

Blackfeet Tribal Family Assistance
Program Maintenance of Effort 6901-
02-1001-01

Blackfeet Tribal Family Assistance
Program Maintenance of Effort 6901-
02-1006-01

Blackfeet Tribal New TANF Program
Contract 6901-02-1009-01

Child and Family Services Sponsored
Meetings with the Tribes 6901-03-
MT02-02

Child and Family Services Trainings
Provided to Tribes 6901-03-TR02-02

Foster Care Services 6901-03-
20063SCHS0002

Agreement Name
In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Expired

Expired

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Expired

Pending

Inactive

Expired

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Current Status
Joel A.

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Keller,
Elizabeth

Juneau,
Denise

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Varnum,
Barbara

Fredrickson,
Wendie
Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Fredrickson,
Wendie
Hudson,
Hank

Raymond,
Robert

Raymond,
Robert

Raymond,
Robert

Contact(s)

444-5406

444-2580

444-3024

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-3833

444-9812

444-5902

444-5902

444-9812

444-5902

444-9748

444-9748

444-9748

Phone #
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Blackfeet

Confederated
Salish and
Kootenai

Tribe
PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Department of
Administration

Department of
Commerce

Department of
Transportation

Agency
Family Services

Public Health &
Health Services

Homeland Security /
DES

Law Enforcement -
Cooperation

Business
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Business
Development

Highway & Facility
Construction /
Maintenance

Broad Activity
Montana State Foster Care
Independence Program 6901-03-
20063FCIP0005

Title IV-E Case Management Services
(Extended) 6901-03-20023IV-E0002

Tribal Child Support

07-07-5-31-020-0 Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder Intervention Project
(Extended) - 690105202007

Blackfeet Home Health Agency -
6901-22-0001-01

Blackfeet Nation, IHS and DPHHS
Emergency Preparedness Meeting
6901-04-009-01

Blackfeet Personal Assistance
Program - 6901-22-0002-01

Blackfeet Tribe 06-07-4-11-052-0
Emergency Preparedness and
Response 6901-04-0001-02

Blackfeet Tribe 07-07-5-41-029-0
HIV Prevention

Crystal Creek Lodge-Blackfeet
Chemical Dependency Program 6901-
33-2121-01

Eagle Shield Senior Citizens Home
and Community Based Services-
6901-22-0003-01

Tobacco Use Prevention Grant 07-07-
3-31-001-0

Women Infant and Children Services
06-07-5-21-025-0 -- 6901-05-
0025-06

Women Infants and Children Program
07-07-5-21-025-0 -- 6901-05-
0025-07

Northern Tier Interoperability
Consortium

Burial Preservation Board

Eagle Bank Application

CSKT Mill Improvements - BRD MT-
ICED-07-07

Flathead Stickers and Lath - BRD MT
ICED 0605

Indianpreneur Business Planning
Course - BRD

Lone Pine Wetlands STPX 45(33)4729

93 Corridor Construction Oversight and
Administration Agreement

Arlee - White Coyote Road

Agreement Name
In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Complete

In Effect

Expired

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Current Status
Winters,
Heather

Raymond,
Robert

Olson, Lonnie

Henderson,
Deborah

Hulme,
Abigail

Murphy, Jim

Hulme,
Abigail

Murphy, Jim

Sands, Sandy

Boyles, Scott

Homan,
Robin

Swant, Jason

Bowsher,
Joan

Bowsher,
Joan

Berger,
Becky
Christensen,
Chris

Smilie, Dal

Goodwin,
Annie

Viereck, Fran

Viereck, Fran

Belangie,
Phillip

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Contact(s)
444-4191

444-9748

444-3338

444-2794

444-4564

444 4016

444-4564

444 4016

444 1604

444-9408

444-4077

444-3866

444-4747

444-4747

444-1966

444-7370

444-3310

841-2927

841-2736

841-2736

721-3663

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

Phone #
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Confederated
Salish and
Kootenai

Tribe
Department of
Transportation

Dept Nat
Resource/Conse
rvation

Agency
Highway & Facility
Construction /
Maintenance

Job & Worker
Training

Law Enforcement -
Cooperation

Water

Environmental
Health

Forestry

Broad Activity
Culvert SW of Charlo

Dayton - Lake Mary Ronan

Lonepine - N & E STPP 36-1(9)26

Lonepine - N & E STPP-F 36-1(4)26

Medicine Tree - Red Horn Road
NH5-2(122) 31

Minesinger - MT 35

Mud Creek Structures NH 0002(396)
UPN 1744011

North of Polson - North NH 5-
2(131)67

Polson - East

Polson - NW  NH 5-2(130)59

South of Ravalli - Medicine Tree  NH
5-2(121) 27  UPN P744

Timberlane Road Path - Ronan STPE
24(14)

Tribal Employment Rights Ordinance
MOU

Turn Bays - Nine Pipes

US 93 Flathead Wetland Mitigation NH
0002(623)

Visitor/Interpretive Center PSA - NH
0002(603) UPN J744

White Coyote - S. Ravalli  NH 5-
2(120)20

2003 OJT Supportive Services OJT-
SS-FY 2003(001)

Flathead Tribal Police Dept. 5264-007
CS-K STEP

Flathead Tribal Police Dept. 5339-007
CS-K STEP

Flathead Tribal Police Dept. 5351-006
CS-K STEP

Flathead Tribal Police Dept. 5351-007
CS-K STEP

Flathead Tribal Police Dept. 5445-006
CS-K STEP

US 93 Corridor Preservation NH
0002(418)

Ronan Wastewater System
Improvements

Forest Harvest Planning

Harvest Plans

Scoping Notice of Timber Sales

Agreement Name
In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Proposed

Proposed

In Effect

In Effect

Current Status
Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Miller, Anna

Thomas,
Shawn

Thomas,
Shawn

Pierce, Sarah

Contact(s)
444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6668

751-2244

751-2244

542-4331

Phone #
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Confederated
Salish and
Kootenai

Trib
Dept Nat
Resource/Conse
rvation

Dept of
Environmental
Quality

Dept. of
Fish,Wildlife &
Parks

Labor & Industry

MT Dept of
Agriculture

Office of Public
Instruction

PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Agency
Tourism
Development &
Promotion

Trust Land

Water

Environmental
Health

Law Enforcement -
Cooperation

Education

Housing &
Community
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Business
Development

Weeds

Education

Education

Family Economic
Self-Sufficiency

Broad Activity
Road Use Permit

Exchange of State Lands

Jocko Land Banking

Land Exchanges

Contracted Water From Hungry Horse
Reservoir

Reserved Water Rights Compact
Negotiation Session

Reserved Water Rights Negotiations

HydroPower for Community
Development

Lake County Transfer Station

Tire Depot Fire

Buffalo Treaty Hunting Rights
Negotiations

Jobs for Montana Graduates

Boiler Safety Inspections

Cooperative Agreement for Electrical
Permitting

Montana Campus Corps

Montana Conservation Corps

Montana Career Resource Network
(MCIS)

SWIB Statewide MOU (All Tribes)

Growth Through Agriculture

Junior Agriculture Loan & Rural
Assistance Loan Program

Noxious Weed Trust Fund Grant

Class 7 Educator License Process

Indian Education for All Implementation
Assistance Grant

Montana Advisory Council on Indian
Education (MACIE)

Flathead Head Start Child & Adult Care
Food Program CSK Tribes 6901 02-
3003-01

Bonneville Power Administration (BPA)
Weatherization Salish Kootenai F05
6901-02-2010-01

Agreement Name
Proposed

Proposed

Proposed

Proposed

In Effect

Proposed

Proposed

Proposed

Proposed

Proposed

Proposed

In Effect

In Effect

Proposed

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Current Status
Thomas,
Shawn

Hall, Tim

Thomas,
Shawn

Thomas,
Shawn

Hall, Tim

Cottingham,
Susan

Cottingham,
Susan

Ellerhoff, Tom

Ellerhoff, Tom

Ellerhoff, Tom

Lane, Bob

Brown, Drea

McGimpsey,
Jim

Bovington,
Judy

Carlson,
Linda

Carlson,
Linda

Hildebrand,
Shaunda

Smith, Leisa

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Keller,
Elizabeth

Collins,
Angela

Juneau,
Denise

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Contact(s)
751-2244

444-2074

751-2244

751-2244

444-2074

444-6716

444-6716

444-6780

444-6780

444-6780

444-2535

444-0978

841-2009

444-3255

444-2573

444-2573

444-3239

444-1609

444-5406

444-5406

444-5406

444-2580

444-0708

444-3024

444-5902

444-5902

Phone #
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Confederated
Salish and
Kootenai

Tribe
PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Agency
Family Economic
Self-Sufficiency

Family Services

Public Health &
Health Services

Broad Activity
Bonneville Power Administration (BPA)
Weatherization Salish Kootenai F06
6901-02-2010-02

Bonneville Power Administration (BPA)
Weatherization Salish Kootenai F07
6901-02-2010-03

Department of Energy ( DOE)
Weatherization Salish Kootenai F06
6901-02-2017-03

Department of Energy ( DOE)
Weatherization Salish Kootenai F06
6901-02-2017-04

Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations (FDPIR) F06 Flathead
6901-02-2007-02

Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations (FDPIR) Salish Kootenai
F07 6901-02-2007-03

General Fund Low Income Energy
Assistance (LIEAP) Salish Kootenai
F07 6901-02-2036-02

General Fund Low Income Energy
Assistance (LIEAP) Salish Kootenai
F07 6901-02-2036-03

General Fund Warm Hearts in Warm
Homes  Salish Kootenai F07 6901-02-
2037-02

Vocational Rehabilitation Cooperative
Agreement 6901-10-0004-01

Child Support License Suspension
6901-05-0001-01

Child and Family Services Sponsored
Meetings with the Tribes 6901-03-
MT03-03

Child and Family Services Trainings
Provided to Tribes 6901-03-TR03-03

Foster Care Services 6901-03-
20063YGHS0012

Montana State Foster Care
Independence Program 6901-03-
20063FCIP0003

Title IV-E Case Management Services
(Extended) 6901-03-20023IV-E0001

Breast & Cervical Health MOU

CSKT 04-07-4-61-064-0-1
Emergency Preparedness and
Response  6901-07-0007-01

CSKT 06-07-4-11-058-0 Emergency
Preparedness and Response  6901-
07-0007-02

Salish Kootenai College -  Nursing
Dept.  07-07-5-41-024-0  HIV
Prevention

Tobacco Use Prevention Grant  07-
07-3-31-021-0

Women Infant and Children Services
06-07-5-21-027-0 -- 6901-05-

Agreement Name
Expired

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Expired

Pending

Expired

Proposed

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Expired

In Effect

Expired

Expired

Current Status
Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Varnum,
Barbara

Olson, Lonnie

Raymond,
Robert

Raymond,
Robert

Raymond,
Robert

Winters,
Heather

Raymond,
Robert

Miller, Sue

Sands, Sandy

Murphy, Jim

Sands, Sandy

Swant, Jason

Bowsher,
Joan

Contact(s)
444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-3833

444-3338

444-9748

444-9748

444-9748

444-4191

444-9748

444-3624

444 1604

444 4016

444 1604

444-3866

444-4747

Phone #
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Confederated
Salish and
Kootenai

Crow

Tribe
PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Department of
Administration

Department of
Commerce

Department of
Justice

Department of
Revenue

Department of
Transportation

Agency
Public Health &
Health Services

Homeland Security /
DES

Law Enforcement -
Cooperation

Business
Development

Housing &
Community
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Public Facility
Infrastructure
Contstruction

Gaming

Revenue Sharing

Highway & Facility
Construction /
Maintenance

Broad Activity
Women, Infant and Children Program
07-07-5-21-027-0 -- 6901-05-
0027-07

Youth Suicide Prevention (Extended)
07-07-5-31-031-0  -  690105203107

Interoperability Montana Project (Public
Safety Radio)

Burial Preservation Board

Crow Tribal Revolving Loan Fund -
BRD MT ICED 0608

Crow Tribal Revolving Loan Fund BRD
MT-ICED-07-06

Wastewater System Improvements
Project 2007 TSEP - CDD

Indianpreneur Business Planning
Course 2 - BRD

Crow Agency Phase 3 & 4 Water /
Wastewater - CDD Coal Board

Wastewater System Improvements
Crow Agency - CDD

Wastewater and Water System
Improvements Project in Crow Agency
PER - CDD

Class III Gaming Compact
Negotiations

Montana Tobacco Tax Agreement

14 KM East Battlefield East NH 37-
1(37)9

2003-D5-Signing & Delineation

8 Mi S of Hardin STPS 313-1(16)1

9 KM South of St. Xavier - South
SFCS 313-1(14)29

Aggregate Investigation

Battlefield East NH 37-1(22)0

Battlefield Rest Area IM 90-9(97)511

Big Horn County Line - SW NH 37-
1(30)33

Big Horn River Bridge BR 384-1(12)0

Bighorn River-Hardin BR 384-1(13)0

Bighorn River-Hardin BR 384-1(17)0

Busby - East & West Unit 1 NH 37-
1(25)19

CTEP Landscaping Project - Veteran's
Memorial Park - Crow Agency

Agreement Name
In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Pending

Pending

Expired

Pending

In Effect

Pending

Proposed

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Current Status
Bowsher,
Joan

Henderson,
Deborah

Christensen,
Chris

Smilie, Dal

Viereck, Fran

Viereck, Fran

Cole, Dave

Belangie,
Phillip

Cole, Dave

Cole, Dave

Cole, Dave

Huff, Andy

Austin, Steve

Filson, Joe

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Contact(s)
444-4747

444-2794

444-7370

444-3310

841-2736

841-2736

841-2776

721-3663

841-2776

841-2776

841-2776

444-2031

444-1479

444-4018

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

Phone #
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Crow

Tribe
Department of
Transportation

Dept Nat
Resource/Conse
rvation

Dept of
Environmental
Quality

Dept of Military
Affairs

Labor & Industry

MT Dept of
Agriculture

Office of Public
Instruction

Agency
Highway & Facility
Construction /
Maintenance

Law Enforcement -
Cooperation

Revenue Sharing

Water

Environmental
Health

Homeland Security /
DES

Education

Housing &
Community
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Business
Development

Weeds

Education

Broad Activity
Crow Agency - Garryowen IM 90-
9(96)509

Crow Agency - Garryowen IM 90-
9(99)509

East of Hardin - East STPS 384-
1(19)13

Garryowen - Lodge Grass IM 90-
9(95)517

JCT S-418-West STPS 416-1(11)9
Control #:5746000

Lodge Grass - South IM 90-9(103)532

Lodge Grass South I - 90 Maintenance
Crack Seal

Makawasha Ave Walks-Crow Agency
STPE 2(750)

Pass Creek-2 KM SW of Wyola BR
9002(31)

RR XING - Crow Agency STPRP 2(25)

RR XING - Warrens Loop - E Hardin
STPRP 2(835)

Tribal Employment Rights Ordinance
MOU

Crow Tribe of Indians 5285-006

Gasoline Revenue Sharing Agreement
(Extended)

Reserved Water Right Compact

Absaloka Mine - South Extension:
Environmental Review

Hardin Landfill Expansion

Pre-Disaster Mitigation

Jobs for Montana Graduates

Boiler Safety Inspections

Montana Conservation Corps

Montana Career Resource Network
(MCIS)

SWIB Statewide MOU (All Tribes)

Junior Agriculture Loan &  Rural
Assistance Loan Program

Noxious Weed Trust Fund Grant

Class 7 Educator License Process

Agreement Name
In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Pending

Pending

Complete

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Current Status
Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Cottingham,
Susan

Ellerhoff, Tom

Hallsten,
Greg

Ellerhoff, Tom

Atwood, Kent

Brown, Drea

McGimpsey,
Jim

Carlson,
Linda

Hildebrand,
Shaunda

Smith, Leisa

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Keller,
Elizabeth

Contact(s)
444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6716

444-6780

444-3276

444-6780

841-3911

444-0978

841-2009

444-2573

444-3239

444-1609

444-5406

444-5406

444-2580

Phone #
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Crow

DPHHS_ALL

Tribe
Office of Public
Instruction

PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Agency
Education

Education

Family Economic
Self-Sufficiency

Family Services

Public Health &
Health Services

Education

Public Health &
Health Services

Broad Activity
Montana Advisory Council on Indian
Education (MACIE)

Head Start Child & Adult Care Food
Program Crow Tribe  6901-02-3001-
01

Department of Energy (DOE)
Weatherization Crow FY06 6901-02-
2012-03

Department of Energy (DOE)
Weatherization Crow FY06 6901-02-
2012-04

Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations (FDPIR) Crow F07 6901-
02-2002-03

Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations (FDPIR) F06 6901-02-
2002-02

Low Income Energy Assistance
Program (LIEAP) Weatherization Crow
F06 6901-02-2018-03

Low Income Energy Assistance
Program (LIEAP) Weatherization Crow
F06 6901-02-2018-04

Child Protection Team Meetings

Child and Family Services Sponsored
Meetings with the Tribes 6901-03-
MT-01-01

Child and Family Services Trainings
Provided to Tribes 6901-03-TR01-01

Title IV-E Case Management Services
(Extended) 6901-03-20023IV-E0005

Crow Tribe 06-07-4-11-053-0
Emergency Preparedness and
Response 6901-07-0002-02

System of Care Subcommittee KIDS
Managment Authority Grant 06-11-3-
01-002-0

Tobacco Use Prevention Grant 07-07-
3-31-015-0

Women Infant and Children Services
06-07-5-21-026-0 -- 6901-05-
0026-06

Women, Infants and Children Program
07-07-5-521-026-0 -- 6901-05-
0026-07

MT Head Start State Collaboration
6901-02-2007-1

Breast & Cervical Health Agreement
07-07-3-01-015-0  Missoula Indian
Center

Breast & Cervical Health MOU -
Billings Area IHS

Breast & Cervical Health PO 07606853
IHS - Northern Cheyenne PHS

Agreement Name
In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Expired

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Expired

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Expired

Current Status
Juneau,
Denise

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Raymond,
Robert

Raymond,
Robert

Raymond,
Robert

Raymond,
Robert

Murphy, Jim

Rides the
Bear, Jeff

Beckert-
Graham,
Beckie
Billings, Karin

Swant, Jason

Bowsher,
Joan

Bowsher,
Joan

Hudson,
Hank

Miller, Sue

Miller, Sue

Kunz, Karan

Contact(s)
444-3024

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-9748

444-9748

444-9748

444-9748

444 4016

638 3810

444-3681

444-7064

444-3866

444-4747

444-4747

444-5902

444-3624

444-3624

444-0063

Phone #
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DPHHS_ALL

Fort Belknap

Tribe
PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Department of
Administration

Agency
Public Health &
Health Services

Homeland Security /
DES

Law Enforcement -
Cooperation

Water

Broad Activity
Breast & Cervical Health PO 07615961
Crow/Northern Cheyenne IHS Hospital

Breast & Cervical Hlth Agreement 07-
07-3-01-015-0      Missoula Indian
Center

CVH/Diabetes MOU with Billings Area
IHS

EMS Fire Related Agreement  08-07-
3-11-018-0 Child Care Partnerships

Emergency Preparedness
Collaboration Billings Area IHS 6901-
07-0008-01

Fort Peck Heart Attack Project

Immunization Data Sharing and
Vaccines

Indian Health Board of Billings Co-
occurring / Prog 6901-33

Indian Health Board of Billings
Program 6901 -33-277-1

Indian Health Services, Billings, MT
6901-33-2

Laboratory Discounted Rates for Tribal
Health Screening of STDs 6901-07-
0010-00

Medicaid; Billings Area Indian Health
Services Area - 05-11-1-01-001-0

Missoula Indian Center 07-07-5-41-
020-0 HIV Prevention

Missoula Indian Center Inc Co-
occurring Prog 6901-33

Missoula Indian Center Inc. Program
6901-33-224-1

Montana Wyoming Tribal Leaders
Council Tribal EPI Center 6901-07-
0009-01

Native American Tobacco Work Group
(NATWG) Meeting

STD Assessment

Tobacco Use Prevention Grant 07-07-
3-31-005-0  Missoula Indian Center

Tobacco Use Prevention Grant 07-07-
3-31-031-0 Gt Falls Family Indian
Health Clinic

Tobacco Use Prevention Grant 07-07-
3-31-032-0 Helena Indian Alliance

Traumatic Brain Injury Implementation
Grant Activities - 6901-22-0008-01

Interoperability Montana Project (Public
Safety Radio)

Burial Preservation Board

St. Mary's Working Group

Agreement Name
Expired

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Expired

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Current Status
Kunz, Karan

Kunz, Karan

Amundson,
Helen

Detienne, Jim

Murphy, Jim

Fogle,
Crystelle

Burgett,
Joyce

Boyles, Scott

Boyles, Scott

Kohman,
Paulette
(OLA)

Weber, Anne

Hein, John D.

Sands, Sandy

Boyles, Scott

Boyles, Scott

Sands, Sandy

Swant, Jason

Kops, Laurie

Swant, Jason

Swant, Jason

Swant, Jason

Driggers,
James

Christensen,
Chris

Smilie, Dal

Azevedo,

Contact(s)
444-0063

444-0063

444-0593

444-3895

444 4016

947-2344

444-0065

444-9408

444-9408

444-1258

444-5559

444-4349

444 1604

444-9408

444-9408

444 1604

444-3866

444 2457

444-3866

444-3866

444-3866

444-4544

444-7370

444-3310

444-6635

Phone #
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Fort Belknap

Tribe
Department of
Administration

Department of
Commerce

Department of
Justice

Department of
Livestock

Department of
Revenue

Department of
Transportation

Dept Nat
Resource/Conse
rvation

Dept of
Environmental
Quality

Labor & Industry

Agency
Water

Business
Development

Housing &
Community
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Gaming

Law Enforcement -
Cooperation

Revenue Sharing

Highway & Facility
Construction /
Maintenance

Revenue Sharing

Business
Development

Water

Environmental
Health

Education

Housing &
Community
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Broad Activity
St. Mary's Working Group

Little River Smoke House - BRD MT-
ICED-07-04

Little Rockies Meat Packing

Fort Belknap Homes II - Housing
Division

Fort Belknap Homes III Project - HD

Fort Belknap Tax Credit Housing
Renovation Project - HD

Indianpreneur Business Planning
Course

Worker Training - BRD WIRED 07-07

Class III Gaming Compact
Negotiations

Livestock Criminal Investigation
Collaboration

Montana Alcoholic Beverages Tax
Agreement

Montana Tobacco Tax Agreement

CTEP Community Hall - Lodgepole

Hays-FT Belknap STPP 66-2(6)16

Milk River-7 KM W Harlem BR
9003(37)

Milk River-7 KM W Harlem BR
9003(41)

Tribal Employment Rights Ordinance
Negotiations

Gasoline Revenue Sharing Agreement

Grazing Lease Rates

Reserved Water Rights Compact

Zortman-Landusky Mine and Swift
Gulch Drainage

Jobs for Montana Graduates

Boiler Safety Inspections

Montana Career Resource Network
(MCIS)

SWIB Statewide MOU (All Tribes)

Agreement Name
In Effect

In Effect

Complete

In Effect

In Effect

Complete

Expired

In Effect

Proposed

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Proposed

In Effect

In Effect

Pending

Pending

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Current Status
Paul

Viereck, Fran

Viereck, Fran

Brensdal,
Bruce

Brensdal,
Bruce

Brensdal,
Bruce

Belangie,
Phillip

Gucionne,
Nancy

Huff, Andy

Mackay,
Christian

Austin, Steve

Filson, Joe

Austin, Steve

Filson, Joe

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Adams,
Francis
Rooney, Clive

Cottingham,
Susan

Ellerhoff, Tom

McCullough,
Warren

Brown, Drea

McGimpsey,
Jim

Hildebrand,
Shaunda

Smith, Leisa

Contact(s)

841-2736

841-2736

841-2844

841-2844

841-2844

721-3663

841-2786

444-2031

444 0528

444-1479

444-4018

444-1479

444-4018

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

477-4400

538-7789

444-6716

444-6780

444-6791

444-0978

841-2009

444-3239

444-1609

Phone #
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Fort Belknap

Tribe
MT Dept of
Agriculture

Office of Public
Instruction

PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Agency
Business
Development

Weeds

Education

Education

Family Economic
Self-Sufficiency

Family Services

Public Health &
Health Services

Broad Activity
Junior Agriculture Loan & Rural
Assistance Loan Program

Noxious Weed Trust Fund Grant

Class 7 Educator License Process

Montana Advisory Council on Indian
Education (MACIE)

Head Start Child & Adult Care Food
Program Fort Belknap Tribe  6901-02-
3002-01

Department of Energy (DOE)
Weatherization Ft. Belknap F06 6901-
02-2013-03

Department of Energy (DOE)
Weatherization Ft. Belknap F06 6901-
02-2013-04

Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations

Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations ( FDPIR) F06 Ft. Belknap
69010-02-2003-02

General Fund Low Income Energy
Assistance (LIEAP) Ft. Belknap F07
6901-02-2032-02

General Fund Low Income Energy
Assistance (LIEAP) Ft. Belknap F07
6901-02-2032-03

Vocational Rehabilitation Cooperative
Agreement  6901-10-0005-01

Child and Family Services Sponsored
Meetings with the Tribes 6901-03-
MT04-04

Child and Family Services Trainings
Provided to Tribes 6901-03-TR04-04

Fort Belknap Tribal Family Assistance
One-time Support with Maintenance of
Effort Funds  6901-02-1011-1

Fort Belknap Tribal Family Assistance
Program Maintenance of Effort 6901-
02-1003-01

Fort Belknap Tribal Family Assistance
Program Maintenance of Effort 6901-
02-1007-01

Title IV-E Case Management Services
(Extended) 6901-003-20023IV-E0004

Fort Belknap Community Council 07-
07-5-41-011-0 HIV Prevention

Fort Belknap Health Center Home and
Community Based Services Program -
6901-22-0005-01

Fort Belknap Personal Care Assistance
Program - 6901-22-0004-01

Fort Belknap Tribe 04-07-4-61-060-
1-1 Emergency Preparedness and
Response 6901-07-0003-01

Agreement Name
In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Expired

Pending

Inactive

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Current Status
Clairmont,
Joel A.

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Keller,
Elizabeth

Juneau,
Denise

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Varnum,
Barbara

Raymond,
Robert

Raymond,
Robert

Fredrickson,
Wendie
Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Raymond,
Robert

Sands, Sandy

Homan,
Robin

Hulme,
Abigail

Sands, Sandy

Contact(s)
444-5406

444-5406

444-2580

444-3024

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-3833

444-9748

444-9748

444-9812

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-9748

444 1604

444-4077

444-4564

444 1604

Phone #
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Fort Belknap

Fort Peck

Tribe
PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Department of
Administration

Department of
Commerce

Department of
Justice

Department of
Revenue

Department of
Transportation

Agency
Public Health &
Health Services

Homeland Security /
DES

Law Enforcement -
Cooperation

Business
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Public Facility
Infrastructure
Contstruction

Gaming

Revenue Sharing

Highway & Facility
Construction /
Maintenance

Broad Activity
Fort Belknap Tribe 06-07-4-11-054-
0 Emergency Preparedness and
Response 6901-04-0003-02

Tobacco Use Prevention Grant 07-07-
3-31-016-0

Women Infant and Children Services
06-07-5-21-028-0 -- 6901-05-
0028-06

Women, Infant and Children Program
07-07-5-21-028-0 -- 6901-05-
0028-07

Interoperability Montana Project (Public
Safety Radio)

Northern Tier Interoperability
Consortium

Burial Preservation Board

Fort Peck Mitakuye Corporation

North Sprole Irrigation Project and
Artisan Guild - BRD MT-ICED 07-05

Indianpreneur Business Planning
Course - BRD

Worker Training - BRD WIRED 07-05

Wastewater Improvements - Frazer -
CDD

Class III Gaming Compact

Montana Alcoholic Beverages Tax
Agreement

Montana Tobacco Tax Agreement

Daniels County Line - North

Frazer E & W Wetland Mitigation NH
53(24)

Oswego East and West

Planning & Research SPR-PL 1(45)

Roosevelt Co. Line - East Resurfacing
PSA - NH 1-10 (55) 581,  Control No.
5495

Running Buffalo Rest Area

Tribal Employment Rights Ordinance
MOU

Turn Lanes East of Wolf Point SFCN
1-10(56)593

West Fork Poplar River

Agreement Name
Expired

Expired

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Proposed

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Current Status
Murphy, Jim

Swant, Jason

Bowsher,
Joan

Bowsher,
Joan

Christensen,
Chris

Berger,
Becky
Christensen,
Chris

Smilie, Dal

Viereck, Fran

Viereck, Fran

Belangie,
Phillip

Gucionne,
Nancy

Cole, Dave

Huff, Andy

Austin, Steve

Filson, Joe

Austin, Steve

Filson, Joe

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Contact(s)
444 4016

444-3866

444-4747

444-4747

444-7370

444-1966

444-7370

444-3310

841-2736

841-2736

721-3663

841-2786

841-2776

444-2031

444-1479

444-4018

444-1479

444-4018

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

Phone #
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Fort Peck

Tribe
Department of
Transportation

Dept Nat
Resource/Conse
rvation

Dept of
Environmental
Quality

Labor & Industry

MT Dept of
Agriculture

Office of Public
Instruction

PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Agency
Housing &
Community
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Law Enforcement -
Cooperation

Revenue Sharing

Public Facility
Infrastructure
Contstruction

Water

Environmental
Health

Education

Housing &
Community
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Business
Development

Environmental
Health

Weeds

Education

Education

Family Economic

Broad Activity
Bus Purchase 4996

Operating Assistance for Transit
Services 4990-025

Operating Assistance for Transit
Services 4995-024

Operating Assistance for Transit
Services 4995-025

2003 OJT  - Supportive Services

Fort Peck Tribes 5535.007

Gasoline Revenue Sharing Agreement

Fort Peck 58 Main Check Structure
Replacement

Fort Peck D-4 Drain Water
Conservation Improvements

Fort Peck Dry Prairie Regional Water
System

Resource Development Bureau
Irrigation Development Program

Wolf Point Water System
Improvements

Wolf Point Landfill Siting

Jobs For Montana Graduates

Boiler Safety Inspections

Montana Campus Corps

Job Service Office Wolf Point/Poplar

Montana Career Resource Network
(MCIS)

SWIB Statewide MOU (All Tribes)

Growth Through Agriculture Program

Junior Agriculture Loan & Rural
Assistance Loan Program

State-Tribal Pesticide Regulation
Negotiations

Noxious Weed Trust Fund Grant

Class 7 Educator License Process

Montana Advisory Council on Indian
Education (MACIE)

Head Start Child & Adult Care Food
Program Fort Peck Tribes 6901-02-
3004-01

DPHHS Delivery of Montana State

Agreement Name
In Effect

Complete

Complete

Complete

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Pending

Pending

Proposed

In Effect

Complete

Proposed

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Pending

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Current Status
Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Beck, Ray

Beck, Ray

Beck, Ray

Beck, Ray

Miller, Anna

Ellerhoff, Tom

Brown, Drea

McGimpsey,
Jim

Carlson,
Linda

Amundson,
Mona

Hildebrand,
Shaunda

Smith, Leisa

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Adams,
Francis

Keller,
Elizabeth

Juneau,
Denise

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,

Contact(s)
444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6668

444-6668

444-6668

444-6668

444-6668

444-6780

444-0978

841-2009

444-2573

653-1720

444-3239

444-1609

444-5406

444-5406

444-5406

477-4400

444-2580

444-3024

444-5902

444-5902

Phone #
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Fort Peck

Little Shell

Tribe
PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Department of
Administration

Agency
Family Economic
Self-Sufficiency

Family Services

Public Health &
Health Services

Law Enforcement -
Cooperation

Broad Activity
DPHHS Delivery of Montana State
Prison Donated Firewood 6901-02-
2043-01

Department of Energy (DOE)
Weatherization Ft. Peck F06 6901-02-
2014-03

Department of Energy (DOE)
Weatherization Ft. Peck F06 6901-02-
2014-04

Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations (FDPIR) F06 Ft. Peck
69010-02-2004-02

Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations (FDPIR) Ft. Peck F07
6901-02-2004-03

General Fund Low Income Energy
Assistance Program (LIEAP) Fort Peck
F07 6901-02-2033-02

General Fund Low Income Energy
Assistance Program (LIEAP) Fort Peck
F07 6901-02-2033-03

Universal Systems Benefits--MDU
Weatherization Ft. Peck 6901-02-
2008-01

Universal Systems Benefits--MDU
Weatherization Ft. Peck 6901-02-
2008-02

Vocational Rehabilitation Cooperative
Agreement 6901-10-0001-01

Child and Family Services Sponsored
Meetings with the Tribes 6901-03-
MT06-06

Child and Family Services Trainings
Provided to Tribes 6901-03-TR06-06

Memorandum of Agreement between
DPHHS, CFSD, BIA and Fort Peck
Tribes 6901-03

Title IV-E Case Management Services
(Extended) 6901-03-20023IV-E0007

EMS Fire Related Agreement  07-07-
3-11-017-0

Fort Peck Tribe 06-07-4-11-055-0
Emergency Preparedness and
Response 6901-04-0004-02

Preparedness Exercise Collaboration
6901-07-0010-01

Tobacco Use Prevention Grant 07-07-
3-31-017-0

Women Infant and Children Services-
06-07-5-21-023-0 -- 6901-05-
0023-06

Women, Infants and Children Program
07-07-5-21-023-0 -- 6901-05-
0023-07

Burial Preservation Board

Agreement Name
Expired

Expired

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Expired

Pending

Expired

Pending

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Tabled

Expired

Expired

Expired

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

Current Status
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Varnum,
Barbara

Raymond,
Robert

Raymond,
Robert

Barnosky,
Eric

Raymond,
Robert

Detienne, Jim

Hull, Ken

Murphy, Jim

Hull, Ken

Murphy, Jim

Swant, Jason

Bowsher,
Joan

Bowsher,
Joan

Smilie, Dal

Contact(s)

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-3833

444-9748

444-9748

232-1385

444-9748

444-3895

768 5322

444 4016

768 5322

444 4016

444-3866

444-4747

444-4747

444-3310

Phone #
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Little Shell

Northern
Cheyenne

Tribe
Department of
Commerce

Dept. of
Fish,Wildlife &
Parks

Labor & Industry

Office of Public
Instruction

PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Department of
Administration

Department of
Commerce

Department of
Justice

Department of
Revenue

Department of
Transportation

Agency
Business
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Land Management

Housing &
Community
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Education

Public Health &
Health Services

Homeland Security /
DES

Business
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Gaming

Revenue Sharing

Highway & Facility
Construction /
Maintenance

Broad Activity
Feasibility Study for Tribal Capitol and
Visitor Center- BRD

Morony Dam - Flathead Forest BRD
MT-ICED-07-08

Indianpreneur Business Planning
Course - BRD

Morony Park Negotiations

Boiler Safety Inspections

Montana Career Resouce Network
(MCIS)

SWIB Statewide MOU (All Tribes)

Montana Advisory Council on Indian
Education (MACIE)

Tobacco Use Prevention Grant 07-07-
3-31-018-0 Little Shell & Billings Area
Indian Community

Emergency 911 Services to Tribal
Public Safety Answering Point
(Dispatch Center)

Interoperability Montana Project (Public
Safety Radio)

Wireless Telecommunications
Business Development - BRD

Wireless Telecommunications Study -
BRD

Indianpreneur Business Planning
Course - BRD

Class III Gaming Compact (Extended)

Montana Tobacco Quota Agreement

Busby - East & West NH 37-1(34)22

Busby - NE NH 37-1(32)27

Busby MSC Scale NH 37-1(27)24

Busby-East & West Unit 2 NH 37-
1(25)22  CONTROL#: 4844001

Lame Deer - North  STPP 39-1(37)0

Morningstar Drive - Maintenance
Agreement

Morningstar Drive Construction

Northern Cheyenne Border - N PLH-
STPS-CT 314-1(13)32

Tribal Employment Rights Ordinance
MOU

Tribal Employment Rights Ordinance
MOU (Extended)

Agreement Name
Expired

In Effect

Expired

Proposed

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Current Status
Viereck, Fran

Viereck, Fran

Belangie,
Phillip

Maurier, Joe

McGimpsey,
Jim

Hildebrand,
Shaunda

Smith, Leisa

Juneau,
Denise

Swant, Jason

Berger,
Becky

Christensen,
Chris

Viereck, Fran

Viereck, Fran

Belangie,
Phillip

Huff, Andy

Austin, Steve

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Contact(s)
841-2736

841-2736

721-3663

444-3750

841-2009

444-3239

444-1609

444-3024

444-3866

444-1966

444-7370

841-2736

841-2736

721-3663

444-2031

444-1479

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

444-6201

Phone #
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Northern
Cheyenne

Tribe
Department of
Transportation

Dept of
Environmental
Quality

Dept of Military
Affairs

Labor & Industry

MT Dept of
Agriculture

Office of Public
Instruction

PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Agency
Revenue Sharing

Environmental
Health

Homeland Security /
DES

Education

Housing &
Community
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Business
Development

Weeds

Education

Education

Family Economic
Self-Sufficiency

Family Services

Broad Activity
Gasoline Revenue Sharing Ageement
(Extended)

Coal Bed Methane Development

Northern Cheyenne Casino EA Review

Renegotiation of Proposed Water
Quality Standards

Tongue River Lumber Waste Disposal

Pre-Disaster Mitigation

Jobs for Montana Graduates (JMG)

Boiler Safety Inspections

Montana Career Resource Network
(MCIS)

SWIB Statewide MOU (All Tribes)

Junior Agriculture Loan & Rural
Assistance Loan Program

Noxious Weed Trust Fund Grant

Class 7 Educator License Process

Montana Advisory Council on Indian
Education (MACIE)

Head Start Child & Adult Care Food
Program for Northern Cheyenne Tribe
6901-02-3005-01

DPHHS Delivery of Montana State
Prison Donated Firewood  6901-03-
2045-01

Department of Energy (DOE)
Weatherization N. Cheyenne F06
6901-02-2015-03

Department of Energy (DOE)
Weatherization N. Cheyenne F06
6901-02-2015-04

Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations

Food Distribution on Indian
Reservations (FDPIR) Northern
Cheyenne F07 6901-02-2005-03

General Fund Low Income Energy
Assistance (LIEAP) N. Cheyenne F07
6901-02-2034-02

General Fund Low Income Energy
Assistance (LIEAP) N. Cheyenne F07
6901-02-2034-03

Vocational Rehabilitation Cooperative
Agreement 6901-10-0006-01

Child and Family Services Sponsored
Meetings with the Tribes 6901-03-

Agreement Name
In Effect

Proposed

Pending

Proposed

Proposed

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Expired

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Pending

Pending

Proposed

In Effect

Current Status
Lynch, Jim

Hallsten,
Greg

Ellerhoff, Tom

North, John

Bukantis,
Robert

Ellerhoff, Tom

Atwood, Kent

Brown, Drea

McGimpsey,
Jim

Hildebrand,
Shaunda

Smith, Leisa

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Keller,
Elizabeth

Juneau,
Denise

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Varnum,
Barbara

Raymond,
Robert

Contact(s)
444-6201

444-3276

444-6780

444-2018

444-5320

444-6780

841-3911

444-0978

841-2009

444-3239

444-1609

444-5406

444-5406

444-2580

444-3024

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-3833

444-9748

Phone #
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Northern
Cheyenne

Rocky Boy's

Tribe
PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Department of
Administration

Department of
Commerce

Department of
Justice

Department of
Revenue

Department of
Transportation

Dept Nat
Resource/Conse
rvation

Labor & Industry

Agency
Family Services

Public Health &
Health Services

Homeland Security /
DES

Law Enforcement -
Cooperation

Business
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Tourism
Development &
Promotion

Family Services

Gaming

Revenue Sharing

Highway & Facility
Construction /
Maintenance

Revenue Sharing

Trust Land

Water

Housing &
Community
Development

Broad Activity
Child and Family Services Trainings
Provided to Tribes 6901-03-TR05-05

Montana Foster Care Independence
Program 6901-03-20063FCIP0004

Title IV-E Case Management Services
(Extended) 6901-03-20023IV-E0006

Northern Cheyenne Environmental
Health Assessment 6901-07-0011-01

Northern Cheyenne Tribe 06-04-4-
11-056-0 Emergency Preparedness
and Response 6901-04-0005-02

Tobacco Use Prevention Grant 07-07-
3-31-019-0

Women Infant and Children Services
06-07-5-21-024-0 -- 6901-05-
0024-06

Women Infants and Children Program
07-07-5-21-024-0 -- 6901-05-
0024-07

Emergency 911 Services to Tribal
Public Safety Answering Point
(Dispatch Center)

Interoperability Montana Project (Public
Safety Radio)

Northern Tier Interoperability
Consortium

Burial Preservation Board

Ethanol Plant Study - MT ICED 06-02

Indianpreneur Business Planning
Course - BRD

Rocky Boy's Tourism CTAP Grant -
MPD

Rocky Boy "Neiyahw" Family Project

Class II Gaming Compact

Montana Tobacco Tax Agreement

Tribal Employment Rights Ordinance
Negotiations

Gasoline Revenue Sharing Agreement

Land Exchange

North Central Rocky Boy Regional
Water System

Boiler Safety Inspections

Montana Conservation Corps

Agreement Name
In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Expired

Expired

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Expired

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Proposed

In Effect

Proposed

Proposed

In Effect

In Effect

Current Status
Raymond,
Robert

Winters,
Heather

Raymond,
Robert

Magraw,
Marjean

Murphy, Jim

Swant, Jason

Bowsher,
Joan

Bowsher,
Joan

Berger,
Becky

Christensen,
Chris

Berger,
Becky
Christensen,
Chris

Smilie, Dal

Viereck, Fran

Belangie,
Phillip

Bjornberg,
Victor

Robinson,
Cil

Huff, Andy

Austin, Steve

Filson, Joe

Lynch, Jim

Lynch, Jim

Rooney, Clive

Beck, Ray

McGimpsey,
Jim

Carlson,

Contact(s)
444-9748

444-4191

444-9748

444 4874

444 4016

444-3866

444-4747

444-4747

444-1966

444-7370

444-1966

444-7370

444-3310

841-2736

721-3663

841-2795

444-2632

444-2031

444-1479

444-4018

444-6201

444-6201

538-7789

444-6668

841-2009

444-2573

Phone #
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Rocky Boy's

Tribe
Labor & Industry

MT Dept of
Agriculture

Office of Public
Instruction

PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Agency
Housing &
Community
Development

Job & Worker
Training

Business
Development

Weeds

Education

Education

Family Economic
Self-Sufficiency

Family Services

Broad Activity
Montana Conservation Corps

Montana Career Resouce Network
(MCIS)

SWIB Statewide MOU (All Tribes)

Growth Through Agriculture Program

Noxious Weed Trust Fund Grant

Class 7 Educator License Process

Montana Advisory Council on Indian
Education (MACIE)

Head Start Child & Adult Care Food
Program for Rocky BoyTribe 6901-02-
3007-01

DPHHS Delivery of Montana State
Prison Donated Firewood 6901-02-
2046-01

Department of Energy (DOE)
Weatherization Rocky Boys F06 6901-
02-2016-03

Department of Energy (DOE)
Weatherization Rocky Boys F06 6901-
02-2016-04

Food Distribution Program on Indian
Reservations ( FPDIR) F06 Rocky
Boys 6901-02-2006-02

Food Distribution on Indian
Reservations (FDPIR) Rocky Boys F07
6901-02-2006-01

General Fund Low Income Energy
Assistance ( LIEAP) Rocky Boys F07
6901-02-2035-02

General Fund Low Income Energy
Assistance ( LIEAP) Rocky Boys F07
6901-02-2035-03

Vocational Rehabilitation Cooperative
Agreement  6901-10-0002-01

Child and Family Services Sponsored
Meetings with the Tribes 6901-03-
MT07-07

Child and Family Services Trainings
Provided to Tribes 6901-03-TR07-07

Chippewa Cree Tribal Family
Assistance Program Maintenance of
Effort 6901-02-1002-01

Chippewa Cree Tribal Family
Assistance Program Maintenance of
Effort 6901-02-1008-01

Chippewa Cree Tribe Medicaid
Eligibility Determination Agreement
Contract 6901-02-1010-01

Montana State Foster Care

Agreement Name
In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Expired

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

Expired

Pending

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Current Status
Linda

Hildebrand,
Shaunda

Smith, Leisa

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Clairmont,
Joel A.

Keller,
Elizabeth

Juneau,
Denise

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Varnum,
Barbara

Raymond,
Robert

Raymond,
Robert

Hudson,
Hank

Hudson,
Hank

Fredrickson,
Wendie
Hudson,
Hank

Winters,

Contact(s)

444-3239

444-1609

444-5406

444-5406

444-2580

444-3024

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-5902

444-3833

444-9748

444-9748

444-5902

444-5902

444-9812

444-5902

444-4191

Phone #
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Rocky Boy's

Tribe
PHHS Public
Health & Human
Services

Agency
Family Services

Public Health &
Health Services

Broad Activity
Montana State Foster Care
Independence Program 6901-03-
20073FCIP0001

Title IV-E Case Management Services
(Extended) 6901-03-20023IV-E0003

Tribal Child Support

Analysis of Dentist Working in Hill and
Blaine Counties 6901-07-0010-01

Breast & Cervical Health MOU

Public Health Home Visiting 07-07-5-
31-016-0  -  690105201607

Rocky Boy Health Board 07-07-5-41-
023-0  HIV Prevention

Rocky Boy Health Center Home and
Community Based Services Program
6901-22-0007-01

Rocky Boy Health Center Personal
Care Assistance Program - 6901-22-
0006-01

Rocky Boy Tribes 06-07-4-11-057-0
Emergency Preparedness and
Response 6901-07-0006-02

Tobacco Agreement  07-07-3-31-
043-0  Peer Cessation Pilot Project

Tobacco Use Prevention Grant 07-07-
3-31-020-0

White Sky Hope  /  Program 6901-33-
905-1

Women Infant and Children Services
06-07-5-21-029-0 -- 6901-05-
0029-06

Women, Infant and Children Program
07-07-5-21-029-0 -- 6901-05-
0029-07

Agreement Name
In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

In Effect

In Effect

In Effect

Expired

Expired

Expired

Pending

Expired

In Effect

Current Status
Heather

Raymond,
Robert

Olson, Lonnie

Schroeck,
John

Miller, Sue

Henderson,
Deborah

Sands, Sandy

Homan,
Robin

Hulme,
Abigail

Murphy, Jim

Swant, Jason

Swant, Jason

Boyles, Scott

Bowsher,
Joan

Bowsher,
Joan

Contact(s)

444-9748

444-3338

444-3934

444-3624

444-2794

444 1604

444-4077

444-4564

444 4016

444-3866

444-3866

444-9408

444-4747

444-4747

Phone #
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Board Appointee City Tribal Affiliation
aging advisory council connie bremner browning blackfeet

Jessie James-hawley harlem assiniboine-Gros Ventre

agriculture development council patricia Quisno harlem Gros Ventre

air pollution control advisory council leonard bauer ashland navajo

alternative livestock advisory council linda nielsen nashua assiniboine

board of aeronautics robert buckles bozeman assiniboine-sioux

board of athletics Jana smith-streitz butte salish-Kootenai
book st. Goddard browning blackfeet

board of crime control richard Kirn poplar assiniboine-sioux
tracie small crow agency crow

board of environmental review Gayle skunk cap browning blackfeet

board of funeral service thomas Meeks Great falls blackfeet

board of horseracing Mike tatsey Valier blackfeet

board of housing audrey black eagle lodge Grass crow
bob Gauthier ronan salish-Kootenai

board of investments elouise cobell browning blackfeet

board of livestock linda nielsen nashua assiniboine

board of oil and Gas conservation Wayne smith Valier blackfeet

board of pardons and parole darryl dupuis polson salish-Kootenai
Melbert eaglefeathers butte northern cheyenne
Margaret hall-bowman pablo salish-Kootenai

board of personnel appeals alice Whiteman bonner northern cheyenne

board of radiologic technologists charlotte Kelley clancy assiniboine

board of realty regulation shirley Mcdermott laurel chippewa, turtle 
Mountain

board of regents Janine pease billings crow

board of social Work examiners and
professional counselors

henry pretty on top crow agency crow

board of Veterans’ affairs Major robinson helena northern cheyenne
Keith heavyrunner browning blackfeet

burial preservation board carl fourstar poplar assiniboine
ed lavenger havre little shell
reuben Mathias pablo salish-Kootenai
Katherine rink east Glacier park blackfeet
loren stiffarm harlem assiniboine-Gros Ventre
sara young lame deer crow

children’s trust fund Mylene Widner billings crow

community service commission Johnel barcus browning blackfeet

appendix b - Governor schweitzer’s indian appointments to 
Montana boards and commissions as of august 31, 2007
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Board Appointee City Tribal Affiliation
corrections advisory council penny Kipp pablo salish

emily Matt salois Missoula blackfeet
Veronia small-eastman lodge Grass crow
carl Venne crow agency crow

county printing board Gary a. Macdonald Wolf point chippewa

economic development advisory council richard sangray box elder chippewa cree

family health advisory council peggy cochran Missoula chippewa cree
rhonda howlett arlee salish
Janet runnion box elder chippewa cree

fetal alcohol spectrum disorder advisory
council

allison failing poplar assiniboine-sioux
cheryl “Jill” plumage harlem Gros Ventre
Margaret anne yellow 
Kidney

browning blackfeet

Governor’s hiV/aids advisory council alexander White tail feather poplar assiniboine-sioux

Governor’s advisory council on economic 
security for Montana families

shannon augare browning blackfeet
everall fox billings White clay
barb stiffarm havre blackfeet
elaine topsky box elder chippewa cree

historical preservation review board rosalyn lapier Missoula blackfeet

historical records advisory board faith bad bear-barlett hardin crow

human rights commission emorie davis-bird east Glacier park blackfeet
ryan rusche Wolf point assiniboine-sioux

interagency revenue sharing negotiation
task force

anna Whiting-sorrell helena salish

Kindergarten to college Work Group Janine pease billings crow
Jonathan Windy boy box elder chippewa cree

land information advisory council lorin peterson pablo salish-Kootenai

library commission cindy carrywater hays Gros Ventre

Mental disabilities board of Visitors teresa lewis harlem chippewa, turtle 
Mountain

Montana arts council Jackie parsons browning blackfeet
Kevin red star roberts crow

Montana committee for the humanities James shanley poplar assiniboine

Montana consensus council eleanor yellowrobe havre Gros Ventre

Montana council on developmental
disabilities

shawn parker box elder chippewa cree

Montana council on homelessness lafe haugen lame deer northern cheyenne
carol Mason helena blackfeet

Montana Grass conservation commission alvin Windy boy sr. box elder chippewa cree

appendix b - Governor schweitzer’s indian appointments to 
Montana boards and commissions as of august 31, 2007
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Board Appointee City Tribal Affiliation
Montana historical society board of trustees George horse capture Great falls Gros Ventre

steve lozar polson salish-Kootenai

Montana’s advisory council on civil rights         
honoring Martin luther King, Jr.

Jessie James-hawley harlem Gros Ventre

Msu-billings local executive board tauzha rukstad shepherd little shell

noxious Weed summit advisory council bert corcoran box elder chippewa cree

peace officers standards and training advisory 
council

hannah tillman crow agency crow

postsecondary scholarship advisory council clarena brockie harlem Gros Ventre

professional engineers and land surveyors tom tanner arlee salish

public defender commission betty bishsel Joliet chippewa
ivan small poplar crow

rangeland resources committee tracy hentges Wolf point assiniboine-sioux

research and commercialization technology
board

Michael dolson plains salish-Kootenai

reserved Water rights compact commission dan belcourt Missoula chippewa cree

small business health insurance pool board anna Whiting-sorrell helena salish

speech-language pathologists and
audiologists

James l. sias ronan salish-Kootenai

state tax appeals board Karen e. powell helena blackfeet

state Workforce investment board Michael desrosier browning blackfeet
Georgia Gibbs-atkinson poplar assiniboine-sioux
George Kipp browning blackfeet
rodney Miller Wolf point assiniboine-sioux

state-tribal economic development commission russell boham Great falls little shell
caroline brown harlem assiniboine-Gros Ventre
ronald doney Great falls little shell
Joseph durglo pablo salish-Kootenai
lloyd irvine pablo salish-Kootenai
l. Jace Killsback lame deer northern cheyenne
ronald (smiley) Kittson browning blackfeet
rodney Miller Wolf point assiniboine-sioux
raymond parker box elder chippewa cree
shawn real bird Garryowen crow
Jonathan Windy boy box elder chippewa cree
lola Wippert browning blackfeet

statewide independent living council Gerald pease lodge Grass crow

statewide interoperability executive
advisory council

Mary failing poplar assiniboine-sioux

telecommunications advisory council
services for persons with disabilities

charles charette lame deer crow

appendix b - Governor schweitzer’s indian appointments to 
Montana boards and commissions as of august 31, 2007
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Board Appointee City Tribal Affiliation
tourism advisory council dyani bingham billings little shell

ed desrosier east Glacier park blackfeet
dolores plumage chinook salish-Kootenai

transportation commission Kevin howlett arlee salish-Kootenai

traumatic brain injury advisory council ruby clark poplar assiniboine-sioux

Vocational rehabilitation council Jacqueline colombe basin chippewa-sioux, turtle 
Mountain

arlene templer pablo salish-Kootenai
Michelle Williamson pablo hawaiian
Mavis young bear harlem assiniboine-sioux

youth Justice council dale four bear poplar assiniboine-sioux
penny Kipp pablo salish-Kootenai
rick robinson lame deer northern cheyenne
donnalyn strangeowl ashland northern cheyenne

appendix b - Governor schweitzer’s indian appointments to 
Montana boards and commissions as of august 31, 2007
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Meet the featured artist

Jesse W. henderson, chippeWa cree
Jesse W. Henderson is a largely intuitive, 
self-taught chippewa cree artist that has 
painted his way to becoming one of the most 
celebrated native american artists in the 
country.  raised on a ranch on the chippewa 
cree reservation, he exhibited a prodigious 
artistic talent at a young age.  although not 
formally trained as a painter, life’s winding 
road coupled with Jesse’s keen perception of 
his surroundings and his culture translate into 
the inscrutable accuracy and authentic quality 
of his work.

Jesse characterizes his work as Western art 
and his work is regularly compared to charles 
M. russell with good reason.  Jesse has won 
top honors at the major native american art 
shows, including the heard Museum Guild 
indian fair & Market in phoenix and the santa fe indian Market.  one painting, Offering at the Great 
Clearing, was selected by the us postal service to be placed on a limited-edition envelope commemorating 
the lewis & clark expedition.  in 2005, Jesse was commissioned to provide a painting for its lewis & 
clark commemorative coin collection.  he has also designed a pendleton blanket representing the first 
nations cree.  Mr. henderson’s work is on display and for sale at big sky images locations in havre and 
Great falls, Montana.

the state of Montana is honored to feature Jesse W. henderson in the 2007 tribal relations report.

Jesse W. Henderson

Scouts of the Flathead
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